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VARIETY TESTS OF FIELD CROPS IN UTAH. 
1. The Need of Variety Tests. 
The number of varieties of practically a ll the field crops i 
now very great, and is increa ing every year. Each variety ha 
certain grower who believe in it and w h do what they can t 
make it mo re widely OTown. A a resu lt many ' arieties of crop 
are found in mo t every farmin g community. 
This condition is often bad, ince it is impo ib le to build 
'up a good market with a great mixture of varieties of any crop . 
mu ch better price can be obtained if each community offers 
for sale large quantities of a few standard types, rather t han 
small lots composed of a large number of m iscellaneous variet ies . 
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Since it is not easy for the farmer to overcome his prejudice 
for his pet variety; it is difficult for the farmers of a community 
. to make fair tests themselves and to compromise on a few va-
rieties. This, taken with the expense of conducting any kind of 
experiment, makes it desirable for the experiment stations to 
conduct these tests and report their results to the farmers . 
The chief reasons, therefore, for conducting variety tests 
are: First, to determine the strains that will g ive the OTeatest 
yields; second, to find the relative composition and value of the 
different varieties ; and third, to aid in reducing the number of 
varieties raised in any community to a minimum. 
TABLE No. I-POTATO VARIETIES RAISED ON 
GREENVILLE FARM. 
BUSHELS PER ACRE. 
Ii 1 1 I I 1 I 
Variety_ 111908119091191011911 11912 119131 Avg. 
" 1 I I I I I 
II 1 1 I I 1 I 
Admiral Dewey ----- 11----------  -- ---·----- -.:.-- - 465 1 465 
Idaho RuraL ________ II---~ -I-----I-----I -----I-----1 4571 457 
Freeman ___ · ________ 11 _____ 1-----1 312 I-~---I 384 I 600 I 432 
Early Rose-- ----- --- II-- ---I-----I-----l-----1 3941 408 I 401 
Market Prize ____ ___ ·_II-----I-----I-----I-----1 368 1 391 I 380 
Maggie Murphy _____ 11 _____ 1-----1 2691-----1 399 1 451 ·1 373 
Majestic ____________ 11 _____ 1--- --1 4581 3441 367 1 303 I 368 
Pearl _______________ 11 __ ___ 1-----1 .335 1 _____ 1· 312 1 '457 1 368 . 
Delmany Challenge __ II _____ I- ----1 385 I 343 1 _____ 1-----1 364 
Early Bangor ________ 11 333 1 3521 381 1 1141 585 1-----1 353 
Uncle Sam ___ ______ 11-----1-----1 319 1 _____ 1 2961 4361 350 
Peerless ____________ 11 2801 305 1 3181 334 1----- 1 4321 334 
Farmer ______ ' _______ 11-----1-----1 2921-----1 2961 321 1 303 
Sir Walter Raleigh __ II- - ---I--:- --1 2671 _____ 1 290 1 3321 296 
Eureka ________ ~ ____ II-----1 2271 335 1 223 1 3381 293 1 283 
Peach Blow ___ _____ 11-----1-----1 2871 241 1-----1-----1 264 
Early Russet _______ 11 _____ 1-----1 2481-- ---1--- --1 235 1 242 
Early Six Weeks ____ 11 2781 2981 3131 163 1 172 1 183 1 235 
Royal Dutchess _____ II _____ I ~ ----I 2871-----1 216 1 187 1 230 
Early Ohio _________ 11 __ _ __ 1-----1-----1-----1 222 1 170 1 196 
20th Century ________ 11 _____ 1 2261 2391 100 1 119 1 2661 190 
Hammond Wonder __ 11-----1-----1 300 1 72 1-----1----- 1 186 
Clover White _______ 11 _____ 1-----1-----1-----1-----1 119 1 119 
II 1 1 1 1 1 1 
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2. Errors in Variety Tests. 
Some of the methods that have been used In the past in 
making variety tests have caused this kind of experimentation 
to fall into disrepute among certain scientific men. The fact 
that the problem seemed so simple often led to careless and 
unscientific methods. Again where the methods of the experi-
ment were all right in themselves, the conclusions that were 
drawn were often too far reaching. 
Probably the most common source of error lay in the fact 
that conclusions were drawn from but one test during a single 
season. The great variations in so'i1 require that a number of 
plats be used for each variety if anything like accurate informa-
tion is to be obtained. One season may be favorable for one 
variety and the next for another. In order to be certain of re-
sults, th~refore , ' test s should be conducted during a number of 
years. 
nder irrIgation ano~her very serious source of error is 
likely to come from differences in the amount of water 
applied unless the water is m easured. An additional difficulty 
arises in the fact that a ll varieti e do not require the same 
amount of water fo r their best g rowth. If one amount of water 
is used as a tandard a certain variety w ill lead, while if more 
or less water is applied the re ults w ill p robably be different. 
The orig in of th e seed mu st al 0 be t aken jnto account be-
fore exact compari ons can be m ade. A crop usually does better 
after it has had a few years in which to adjust itself to a new 
climate into which it has been taken. 
E ven where the experimental error has, by exact meth ods, 
been reduced to a minimum, ' care mu st be tak en in applying the 
results to regions at any distance from the p lace where the ex-
periment was conducted. There is no such thing as a best variety, 
of any crop for all conditions. As the climate and soil change 
the crop adaptation w ill be different. One variety is suited to 
wet, another to drouth ; one likes a . heavy soil, while another 
may do well ,on a more sandy type ; one can endure great h eat, 
while another grows better if the climate is cooler. 
. It is necessary, therefore, to determine for each set of con-
ditions what varieties are best, and it is impossible to rely en-
tirely on the results obtained on a'ny one experimental farm. 
Tests con,ducted on a single farm may, however, be useful to a 
TABLE No.2-FALL WHEAT VARIETIES RAISED ON STATION FARMS NEAR LOGAN. 
B USHELS PER ACRE. 
V nriety. I 1 1 1 1 I 1 1 1 I 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 ' 90 I ' 91 \ ' 92 \ ' 93 \ ' 94 I ' 95 \ '96 I ' 97 / '98 ' 00 \ '01 \ ' 02 \ ' 03 \ '04 I '08 I '09 I '10 I Avg . 
!~~F~i~i~~d : " :": : :' • •••• 1 •• • • J ••• 1,: • • 1:. J.: .1.1 •• 
Belog ina . .. . . .. . . ... . . . ... . . . . ... . . .. . . , .. ... . .... , .. .. . 1 .... ... ... 1 .. .. . 1 .. .. . 
. ~i~ n~~~~·~ :' : : : : : : : .. : : : : : : : .. . :: : : : :::: : :::: : I: :: :: : ::: : I : :: : : 1\: :: : : I : :: : : I : :: : : 
Sonora . ... . . . .. . . ... . . . . .. ... . .... 1 . .. .. 1 . .. .. 1 ... . . 1 . .. .. 1. : .. . 33.41 15.3 1 38.3 
K offod .. . .. . . . . . . . . ..... ... . , .... . , .. .. . / .. .. . 1 ..... , ... . . I .. .... 1· .... 1 . .. .. 1 . .. . . 
Early ·R ip e . . ...... .. ........ .. .. . .. .. .. .... , . .. . .. .. . . 1 . . .. . 1 . .. .. 1 . ... . 1 ... . . 
Ea~ly R ed Clawson .. .. . .. ... : . ... ... . / .... .. .. ....... 1 .. . .. 1 17.7123. 01 36.7 
Tasma nian R ed ... . .. .. . . . .. ... : .1 . ... . . . .. . .. .. . 1 . .. .. 1 ... . . \ .. .. . \ ..... I .. .. . 
Golden Cross .... .... .. . ... . . . .. . . 1 . ... . 1 . ... . . 1 ... . . 1 ... .. 1 .... . ... . . . .. .. 1 26 .3 
The iss . . ... . . . .. . . . . . .. . : . . . . 1 . " . ·1 .... ·1 .. .. ·1 .... . , . ... . I . .. .. 1 ... . · 1 . ... . 1 ... . . 
Canadian Won de r .. . .. .. .... ... .. . ..... . ........ . .. . .. \ .. .. . 1 .... ' 115.8126.3 
D a wson's Gold en Ch a ff ... .. . . . . . . \ . .. .. 1 ... . . 1 ..... . ... . .. .. . 1 . .. ... . '" . 1. '" . 
Ar cadian .. . . .. . . ..... ... . . . .... . . .. . . . 1 . .. .. 1 . .... 1 ... . . 1 . .. .. 1 . ... . 1 ..... 1 31. 3 
L ong Amber . ... . .. . ... .. . ... . ... . ~ . . ...... .. 1 . . . .. 1 . .. .. , . .. . . 1 . .... 1· .... 1 24.3 
B earded Fife .. . . . . . .. . .. .. . ... . , .1 .. . , .1 ... . . \ .. ... \ . ... .. ... . , . . . , . 1 ... . . 1 36.0 
i~~~~;.:.::: ..... :. . .. .. 1 ... .. 1 •• 1. 1 . . . .. !: .••. 1 . 1 •••• ,1 3.':' 
Tuscon Is land... .... .. . . .... . . . .. 1 .. .. '1' ......... .... . I· " .. , ..... / .. ... .. .. . 
~~~l:a:h : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : :: :: ::: / : :: : : I: :: : : I: :: :: ::: ::): :: :: ::::: I : :: : : I: :: : : 
1 1 I 1 I I 1 1 
. .... 1 . .... 1 . ... . 1 .... . 1
1 
. .... 1 ... . . 1 .. .. . 147. 91 47.9 
· .. . . / 37.0t 37.31 57 .2' 16.91 26.0 26.61 50.11 35.9 
· .. .. ... . . 1. · .. · 1 47 .51 12.31 . .. . .... . . 1 43 .91 34. 6 
. .. . . 1 . .. . : 1 ... . . 1 51.2 1 16 ~ 91 .... . 1· .. ··1 .. .. ·134.1 
..... \ 34.0 1 39.11 58.0 1 8.81 . ... . 1. ... . .... . 33 .7 
. .. . . 26. 51 36.61 43 .31 17.31· .. · · 1 . .. .. 1 . .. .. 1 30.9 
43 .61 19.41 30.71 40 .0120 .8\ . ... · 1· .. · .1· .. ·· 130. 2 
24.91 25 .61 24. 31 . .. . . 1. .. . . 27.71 35.01 43 .51 30.2 
..... / 26.51 34.113 5.81 17.11 . ... . 1 ... .. 1 . ... . 128.4 
26.9 21. 91 32 .21 47. 51 20.4 1· .. . . 1 ... . . 1· .. . . 1 28.3 
24.2 1 24.51 33 .3\ 45 .01 12.91 ... . . 1 ... .. 1 . .. .. 1 28.0 
... ·· 1 23.81 37.5 41.7 1 10.41· .. · · 1.· .. . 1· ... · 127.9 
... · :1 28.61 30.31 30.41 21. 71 ... ·· .. .. . 1 .... . 1 27 .8 
29.1 \ 21.61 32.0148.7119.01 . .. . . \ ... . . 1 ... . . 127.5 
..... 29.5125.41 .... . 1 .. . .. 1 ... .. .... . 1 .. .. . 1 27. 5 
· .. · · 128.6 1 22.4 1· .. · · 1· .. · ·1· .. · ·1 · .. · ·1 . .. . . 127.4 
· .. · · 1 32.11 24.71· .. · . \ .. .. ·1 · .. .. · .. . .. \ ..... 1 27.0 
.. .. · 1 17.41 27 .3 .. ... .. ... . .. .. .. . .. .... . 26.9 
. ... . 1 18.6129.21 ... . ·1 . .. · · .... . 1 ... . ·. 1 .. .. . 26.8 
26.21 24.0 \ 38 .31 25.8 1 19.6\ .... . 1 . .. . . 1 .... . 1 26.8 
... .. 125.3 27.51 .... . 1 . .. · · . ... · 1 ... . . 1 . .. ·· 1 26.4 
. .... 1 23.8 129.01 .... . \ .... ·1· .. .. \ . .. .. · 1· .. ·· 126.4 
.... · 1 16. 31 32.4 47.5 8.81 .... · ..... 1 .. .. . 1 26.3 
· . : ·· 1 25.5 32.41 33 .3 12. 11 . .... / .... . 1 . .. . . 1 25.8 
. ... · 1· .. · · 1· .. · · 142.91 8. 31 . .. . ..... . 1· .. . . 125.6 

















Boyer. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . ... i ..... j .. ... 1. " .. 1. " .. 1 ... . . 1 ... .. 1 ..... 1 .... . 
[~~t:~~y::gbe"YYY:::: .... 1 •••• ! •••• J •••• 1 • ••• 1 ••• ! •• •• 1: ••• J. :. 
Red Cross ........................ 1 ..... 1 ' .... · 1 .... . \ .... . 1 .. .. . \ 23.61 16.61 32.0 
Odessa .............. .. ... .. . 1 ... .. 1 ... . · 1· .... · 1· .. ·· 1 12.7112.9127.71 1 5.6 1 32.7 
Pooling . ......... ... .. . ...... .. , . · 1· . . . ·1 · ... · 1· " .. 1 ..... I .... · 1 .. .. · ... "I'" .. 
M editerranean .. ............. . .. ··1 6. 21 · .. · · 1· . ............ ·1 .. .. · .. ... . .. .. 
Early Arcadian. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . 1 . . " ·1· .. . ·1 ..... I ................. ... I .. .. . 
D akota Chief. ............... . .. .. I ..... I ....... .. . 1 . .... ............... 1 23.3 
Lofthouse ................ . .. I .. ... 1 ..... 1 15.11 1 5.6 1 11.81.. ... 25.9 18.21 27.3 
Pr ide .of Gen es~e . . ........ . . ... . '\" .... 1 .... . 1 ..... 1 .. ... 1 . .. . . 1 ..... 1 .... . 12 2.3 
g;~~~:~~.i~~~~~~: ': : : : : : : ': ': :: ::: :. }::: J :::- t :::- t :: : t :: : t :: : t :: : t ~~:. ~ 
Ruby ........ . . . ....... .. .. . .. .... 1· . . , · 1 .... · 1· . . .. \ 6.9111. 8\ .... · 1· .... \ .... . 
Martin ' s Amber .......... .. .. .. .. · 1 7.81· .. · .1. .. . . 9.31 15.6 22.5 1 .... · 22.3 
World's Fair ... .. .. ........ .. .... · 1· .. · · 1· .. · · 1· .. · ·1 · .. · . 1· .. ··114.1 8.3126.7 
V elvet Chaff . ................ 12.21 6.0 1 12.2 1 .. · .. I .. · ... .. .. I .. · ....... 1 .... . 
u. S. G. 7792 ..... .......... . ..... 1 ..... 1 . .... 1 .... '\" ... . 1 . . .. .. 1 ... . .. .... \ .... . 
R~:r:~~.~ . ~.r.i ~: : : : : : : : : : : : ': :: ::: :: I : :: : : I: :: :: ::: :: I : :: : : I: :: : : I: :: : : 1: :: : : I: :: : : 
~;~;f.~~2~3;~ian: . '6,'[ 1::.1: •  1::' J'.! ••• J':'I ,, :: 
~ampbell ' s White Chaff..... .. . .. 1 13.31 20.41 18. 51 12.7 1 8.2 1 .. · .. \ .. . .. I .. .. . 
Standa i·d .. . .. . ......... . .... 1 12 .8110.2 1 17.6 1 ..... \ ..... 1 ..... 1 . .. . : . ... . 1 .... . 
u. s. G. 7580 . ...... . . . ... : .... .. . . 1· ... · 1· · .. · 1· · .. · .... ·1 · .. · · 1· .. · · 1 ... · · 1· .. . . 
u. s. G. 7578.... .. .. .... . ... . .. . ·1· ... ·1· ... ·1 · .... 1· ... ·1 ... , ·1 . .. . · 1 .. " ·1 · .. . . 
I 1 I I 1 I I ' 1 
..... '116.71 32.0 37.5 15 .41 ............... \ 25.4 
..... . .... I· .... 25.3 ... ..... ...... ..... . 125.3 
..... 23.6 2 6.4 .. ... ....... .. ... . ...... . 1 25 .0 
· .. ·.1 20.31 29.6 ................... .. .... 1 25.0 
· .... I 24. 5 3 2.0 30 .. 0 11.7 1 .... ... ... 1 .. ... 1 24 .6 
· .... 120.0 29.0 ............ ......... 1 . .... 124.5 
.... · 1 20.3 32.0 31.7 14.81 ............... 1 24.4 
..... / 27.3 34.9 43.3 12.9..... . ... . ... . . 24 . 4 
..... 22.4 25.6 .. ... .......... 1 .......... 1 24.0 
2 6. 0, 14.3 37.5 45.0 12. 5 ..... 1 .......... 1 23. 6 
.. ... 1 23.2 23.9.. . .. ..... ..... .. .. . ..... 23.6 · ~·6.8 1 ·33·.61 ·33·.0 '36'.0 ·i9·.4 :: ::: ::::: :::: :1 ~~:~ 
· .. · · 1 18.01 2 6.0 . ... . . ... . .... . 1 22.1 
· .. ·· 1 15.81 27.9 ..... .. ... . .... 1 ..... 1 21.9 
.. .. ·1 17 .7 23 .9 1 .......... ............ ... 1 21.6 
.. · .. 1 20.01 22. 6 ......................... 1 21.3 
.... . 1 21.8 1 38.8 30 .8 12.1 .......... 1 ..... 1 20.4 
14. 51 20 .81 '3 2.6/ 41.7114.6 .... . ..... 1: .... 1 20.2 
· .. .. 1 21.81 26.2 ... . .... .. . .... ......... . 1 19.4 
..... \ 22.7130.7131.2 15.0 . .. . .. .... ..... 118.6 
.. ... .. . .. 1 ..... 30.8 5.0 ............... 1 17.9 
10. 5 1 5.81 2 6.4 ......................... 1 17.6 
9.01 25.1 ........................ . 1 17.1 
• .... I ........... : ............. \ .......... 1 16.4 
.. ... 1 ........ .. 24.28.3 ....... . ...... . 1 16.3 
12.9 14.9 20.5 ...................... . .. 16.1 
..... 113.0117.9 .. ............. 1 .... · ..... 115.5 
.. . .. . .......................... . ....... 1 14.6 
· .. .. I .. ........ \ .................... 1 ..... 113.5 
.... . / ........ .... . .. 12.5 ... ...... . / . ... . 1 12. 5 
... .. .. .. . 1..... ..... 5.8 1 .. .. . 1 ......... · 1 5.8 




























TABLE No.3-SPRING WHEAT VARIETIES RAISED ON, THE STATION FARMS NEAR 
LOGAN. 
BUSHELS PER ACRE. 
I I I 1 I I 1 1 1 I I I I I I I I I I I Variety. '90 1'911 '92 I '93 1'941 '95 '96 '97 '98 '9.91 '00 '01 I '02 I '03 I '04 I '08 I '09 I '10 I '11 IAvg. I ' I I I I I I I I I 
Defian ce ... ... ....... ...... . . . . .. .. .. \ .... 1
1
, .. . 1
1
, ... 1. ' " .... 1 . . . . 1 . ... 1 .. . J ....... .. 1 .... .1. ... . 1 ..... 1 ............... 148.1148.1 
ChuL ... . ........ . .. .. .. . ........ . . .. . . 1 ........ ·· ·· 1· ··· .. ... · .. 1· ···1···.1 . .... ·· · ·· \· ·· ·· \·'·· ·1·····\· · .. · 43 .8 39.9150.3144.7 ~a~o~~n~~~l.~~::::::: : : :: :: :: :::: :::: ::::1: :::1:::: :::: ::::1::::1: :: :1: :: :1::: :: :::::1:::: : '6'2".5 "9".21::: :: ::::: .:::~I.~~:~I i~:~ 
Yel~ow Ghanvoka ... .. . .......... 1 .. . . 1··· . 1 ... . / ... ·1· ·· .1 .. ...... 1 .... 1 .... 1 ........ .. 1. · · ·· 1 5USI 20.0\ .. . . ·1·· · · · ... .. ... .. 1 35.7 
Wh!te. Club ... . .. .. . . . .. . ... .. ... \ ... . 1 . .. . 1 . ..... . . 1 ... . 1 .. .. 1 . ... 126.0 15 2.5117.6 25 .81 5.6164.2,25.848.139.8 .. ... 1 .. .. . 133.9 
Pehss~er . . ..... .. ...... .... ..... ' " . ... 1 ... . 1 . .. . 1 .... 1 .. . . 1 . ... 1. "'1' "'1' ..... . . ... ... . .... 47.5 4.2 47.7 30.11 .... . 1 ..... 132.4 Egy'p~lan SprIng . . . .... . ... ... '" .. . . 1 . ... 1 .... 1 .... 1 .... 1 .... 1. '" .... 29.81 6.0 24.2 30.3125.0 8.3 37.2 24.2 . .. ... .... . 1 30.8 
AdJInI 7580 ... ....... .. .......... 1 ... . 1 ... . 1 .... 1 ••• "\" •• • 1 .. .. 1 . . ..... . . ... 1 . .. -.... .. -\- .. : .1 "' 4.81 16.3 ................ . .. . 1 30.6 
~~~~~ ii~i:: : : : :: : ::::::: :: : ::::1::::1:::: ::: :/ :::: 1:::: ::::/::::)::::1::::1::::: :::::1: ::::1 !~:~ 1~:~ :: ::: :::::1:::::1:::::1 ~~:~ 
h .ubanka ... .. .. ..... ... . . . . . .... 1 .... 1 .... 1 .... 1 .. .. 1 . .. ·1 .... 1 .... . .... '" 28.8 6.0 .. ... 1 ..... 1 •••• • 45.61 29.21 .... ·1.· ···127.4 
New Zealand ........ ....... .. .... 1 . ... 1 .... 1 ..... 110.8110.71 .... 1 . . .. 124.3 . ... 1 22.0 22.8125.7/48.3118.0 21.9153.6142.51 ..... 127.3 
Mohamed ben Bachlr . . ..... . . ' " .... 1 . ....... 1 .... . '" .. .. .. .. 1 • ••. 1 ..... ......... 1 . ... . 37.7 15.71 ... . . 1 .... . 1 ..... 1. ···· 1 26.7 
Richi 7795 .... . ..... ...... .. . . ...... . . ... .. .. 1. '" . '" .. .. .. ... ..... ... ... .. .... 1. ·· .. 137.4115.81 ... .. 1 ..... 1 .. .. ·1 .... ·126.6 
Improved Fife .. ......... . ... .. .. 125.81 ........ 1 .. .. 1 ... ... .. 1 ... J .. . 1 .... 1 ...... . , ./ ..... 1 .... ·1 ..... ' · .. . ·1 .. ·· ·1 .. ·· ' 1' .. . . 125.8 
U. S. G. 46 43 .......... .... ~. ; . ... 1 . ... 1 ... . \ .. .. 1 .... 1 . .. . .... 1 . . .. 1 .... 1 .... 1 ... . . 23.8 .. . . . 136.3 16.7 . ..... ...... ... . .. . . 1 25.6 
















Black Don 8232 . . . . ..... . . . ..... J .. .1. .. ./. ... 1 ... . 1 . ... .!. ... I .. . J ::.1 ... .1. .... .... .\. ... . 1132.5 17.91 · . . ........... ·1 · .. · Nicaragua . . . . . . .... .. .. . . . . . ... . 1 . .. . 1 ... . 1 .. · . 1. · ·· 1· . .. \ ... . 1. · .. 1. · .. .... 133.0 13.2\ 5.3 52.5 20.0 .. . ............... . 
U. S. G. 564 4 . ..... ............... 1 .... 1 .... 1· · . . 1 ............ I· .. ·1 · .. · 1 .. .. 1 ... .. 28.2 8.81 43 .8 17. 9 .... ..... .... .. 
Fretes .... . . ..... . ............. .. 1: .. . 
1 
... . , .. ... . . ....... I .. .. ... . 1 .... 1 .... 1 ... .. . .... 1· .... 37.5 11.3 . ............ .. 
Whitington . .... . .......... .. . . . . 15.6 4.4 17.124.2 .... 32.41 7.839 .3132.2 13.6 21.41 10.9 1 15.71 27.5 51. 1 35.6 . .. . . 
Nox 53 ......... . ... . ... . . .. . . . . . 20.0113 .3 19.0 17.3 .... 33 .11 8.1 44.7120.21 31.3 ... .. 1 6. 2 50 .4 1 22.5 . ......... . ... . 
Lamona ........... . ........ .. ........ 1 .... 1 .. .. 1 ... ... .. . ... 1 .... 1 .... 1 .... 134.3 9.6 25.6148. 21 19. 8 ....... ... 1 ... .. 1 . ..• 
White Russian ........ . . . ... . . ... 112.0 114.1114.0 115.11 .... 119.41 10.31 42 .2\48.71 23.3 24.5 10.6140.8115.81 . .. .. 1 . ... . 1 ... .. 1 .. .. 
H:~: &: ~~!~: : : : :::::: ::: ::: : :::: ::::1:::: 1: ::: 1: :::1::: : ::: : 1: :::1:::: ::::1::::: ~t~I .~~:~ . ~~:~ . ~~:~ ::::: :::::1::::: :: ::.1 
Niagra .... , ...... ... . . ... ... . .... 119.0116.7113:2126.4 16.9 33 .8\7. 6 26.2133.21 21.1 25.2\ ..... 1 . .. .. ' " .. I ..... .. ... 1 .. .. ·1 .. ·· .1 
Wellman's Fife .. . ........... ..... .............. .. ...... . . .... ...... . \32.5 12.0 8.01 35.0119.21 . .... .. . .. ... . . ... .. , 
BeryL ....................... . ... 121.2 26.7 10.511.1 6.739.0 7.023 .837.8 35.1 15.7 ............ .. . ......... . ......... . 
Gilling's Mix ture ........ . ... . . ... 1 ... · 1 . .. : 1· .. · 122.0 .... 29.119.8 31.3126.0 10.2 17.91 .. .. ./. . .. .... .. I ... .. . ....... .. 1 ... .. 
D allas . . . ... . ...... ..... .... ..... 11.1 6.717.8115.111.4 ..... ... 41.814.71 33.1 19. 4 9.1 47.0 22 .5 . .. . ....... . .. .. . . . . 1 
Ruby . . . .. .. ........ .. " .. . ... .. . 122.7114. 0111.2112.7111.826.7 6.1140.5124.21 17.1 15.8\3 8.8 .... . 1 .... .I. ..... .... .1. ... .1. ... . 1 
Northcote's Amb e r ............... \14.7 \17.8112.0 114.8114.3118.5 6.8136.4 111.61 16.7 23.2 25.1 60 .81 7.5 1 . .... 1 .. . . '1'" .. 1 ... .. 1 
New York Spring .... ... . . . .. . .. . 1 8.0113.1117.9 114. 01 . ... 122.91 8.2138.733.11 15.1 24.4 ....... .. . . .. . . . ..... 1 ... ... .. ... ... . 
Nox 153 ..... ..... .... .. .. ....... 12 0.4\13.31 . .... 1 .... 1 .... \ . "' 1' · .. 1 . .. . 1 . .. . 1 ..... 22.71 . ... .... . ·1· · · .. 1 .... · 1 .... · .......... , 
Assiniboia F ife .... .. ... ..... . ... . . .. 12.4 114.4116.412.230.0 4.0113 .139.81 9.1 9.6\ ... .. 1 43 .3 14.2 ......... . ...... .. . . 
Granite ... . .. . .. .. ........... .. .. 28. 912.2110.5 22.220.229.81 4.02 9.412.2 10.9 17.9 . .. . ·1 · ... · 1 · .. •• . . ... . .. . · 1 . ... . .... . 
Australian Club ... ...... .. . . . ... 21.2113.81 14.9120.0 114.41 ... . 1 ... '1' ... 1 ... . , ......... · 1· ... ·1· ... ·1 · . . , ·1· .... . .. . ·1· ... . \. . . , .\ 
P olish .. . . ... . ...... .... .. .. . . ... 17. 211 0.6 1 .... 1 .... 16.0\ .... 1 ........ \ .... 21. 0 . .... I···· .1 ... .. .... . 1 25.3119. 71 . ... · 1 .. · .. 1 
P e rodka .................................... ·1 .. ... ... ................ 33.3 2.2 11.5 1 .... ·· .. ...... · 1 .. · .... . ..... .. 
Ontario ... ..... .. .. . ... ..... . ... . 13.81 8.41 15.6121.1 1 .. "I" .. I· ....... , .. . 1 ............. .. \ ...... .. .... .. ·1 .. .. ·1· .. · . 1 ..... 1 
Ameth y st ........................ 13.01 8. 7115.6116.41 ... . 24.917.4121.8116.01 6.0 10.2 .... ... . ... .... ........... .... ..... 1 
























































TABLE NO'. 4- 0AT VARIETIES RAISED ON STATION FARMS NEAR LOGAN. 
B USHELS PER ACRE. 
\ \ \ \ I \ 1 \ ' l \ \ \ I I \ \ \ \ \ \ Variety I '90 1 '91 1'92 1 '93/'94 I ' 95 ' 96 \ ' 97 '98 \'01/ '02\'03 '04 \ '05 '06 \ ' 07 \ '08 \ '09 \ '10 \ ' 11 \Avg. 
I I I \ \ '1 \ I \ I \ \ \ \ \ 
~hite Foster . .......... I .... I .... \ ... . I ... .\. ... 1 ... . \ . .. .!. ... \ .... \=I~~J ....... .1. .. .. 11 09.01 ... .. I ... .. 1 .... . 1 ..... 1 ..... 1109.0 
Mmnesot3:- No. 26 ..... ... 1 ... . I .... 1 .... / ....... . 1 . .. . 1 .... 1 ... . 1 ... . 1 .... 1 . .. . 1 ..... .... \ ... . . 1 ... · .\ ..... 1102.0/ .... . \ ..... 1 ..... 1102.0 
Sparrowb ill .. .. .. ... . .. 1 . ... / .. .. \ ............ 1 .... 1 . .. . 1 .... \ ... . \ ... . 1 . ... \ ..... : ... \ 80. 01106.0 \ 88.3 \ 97.6 88.3/ 102.01 108. 0\ 95.7 
20 Row Colorado No. 9 .. 1 .. . : .... 1 .... 1 .... , ....... 1 .... 1 .... 1 .... 1 ........ I ......... 1 80.8182.01118.01 ..... ........ .. ..... 1 93 .6 
~~~n Mo untai n ... ... . . 1 ... . I · .. ·1· .. · 1: .. · .... \ . . ... / .. .. 1: "'1 ' ···1· ... 1 .... 1 .. . ... .. ·1· . . .. , .... ·1· .. · · 1· .. · · 1· .... . j 85.9195.3\ 90 .6 
. lte Tartar .. .. ....... I .. .. 1 .... 1 .... 1 ................ I ...... .. 1 .... 1 .... 1 . ... .... ·168.4 10 9.0 113.0 94.0 ..... 66.4 1 . .... I. 90.2 
Sixty Day (from Russia) 1 .... , .... 1 .... 1 . ... \ .... 1 ... . , ... ·1· .. · . ... 187.2\ . . .. 1. ' " .... . 1 . . . . ........... . 1 . . . , ./ .... ...... 1 ..... 187.2 
B l ack T a rtar . . . ... .. . .. \ .... , . ... 1 ..... .. . \ .... \ . .. . \ .... \ ........ \ . .. . .... \ ......... \ 62.51103.0 68 .3\ . ... . 106.01 .... . ... . . 185.0 
i}~~' Swe di sh S e lect. · .. · .1 . ... I· .. · 1· .. · ................ . / .... / . ...... . . ... 1 .... . .. . ·1 · .. · · 1· .. · . \ ... .. 1 . ... . \ 72.5\ 88.3 \ 93.8184.9 
.' .......... ..... .. · 1 ........ ...... ...... \ ................ 1 .... 1 .... 1 ......... 1 83.7 1103.0 1 62.5\ .... ............. ... 183.1 Dan~sh Oats .. .. ....... . 1 .... \ .... / ........ / .... 1 .. .. 1 .... \ ..... .. '/25.8 134. 6147.0 53.91 74.4 1128.0 1123.0 1113.01106.01 73.4/102.01 80.1 :i~I~~~r :: :::: : :::::: ::: \ :::: : :::/1 : :::'/: :::1: :::\1 : :::1: ::: 1: :::1 : :::,: ::: 1: :::1::':: : ::'. J. ::". J. ::: J. ::: t ::: :\: :: '. J :"::1 i~:51 i~ : 5 
S ixty Day ............ .. 1 .... .. ............. , ...... . ............. 39.2\32.8 53. 11 78.5 1 84.4 /123.0 110 5.01 ... .. I .... ..... . \ 73.7 
R e d Rust Proof .. .... . · .1 ... . . .. ·1 · · .. \ · .. ·1 · ... , .... \ ... . \ . ... \ .... 13.8 . . .. 1 ...... · .. 1 .. .. · 1 .. .. ·1· .... \ ... . · 1104.0184.41 84.4171.7 
Kherson ... ...... . ..... . 1 . . ... ... \ ... . 1 .... 1 . . . . \ .... 1 . ... 1 ... . \. · .. 1· . . . 1 .... 1 .. . . .. , .. \ .... . \. : .. . ..... \ 60.8\ 37 .21 99.2 \ . . ... 1 65.7 
B lack American . ... .. .. \ .... I'" ., .... / .... ... · 1 ........ I ........ \23.6 125.9157.0 58.6 .. ... I .. .. · .... ..... · 11 08.0 ..... 102.0\ 62.5 ':.~~i~~e C~~~l~~~n .:::::::: 1 ~~:~ ~~ : ~ ~~:: ~ ~:~ ~~:~I~~:~ ~~ :~ ~ ~:~ ~~:~I~~:~I~~:~\~~:~ . :~:~I ~~~: ~\. ~~:~ \ ~~~:~ \. ~~:~\~~.6:~ . :~:: . :~:~I ~~:~ 
GIant ... · .. ...... ... .. 1 .. .. .... 1 ........ · .... 15 7.7 .. .......... 1 .... \ .... 1 ......... 1 ..... 1 .. . .. / ..... \ .. ... 1 .... ..... ... .. . /57 .7 
G~'eat North e rn . ...... . :1 ... . ............ 38.8172.7 .... \ .... . .... 1 .... \ .... \ ....... · .. 1 .. · .. 1 .... · .. · .. 1 .. · ..... .. .. . ... : . .. 55.8 
Llnc'o ln ......... .......... . .. .. ...... .. I· " ' 1' .. . / . ... / . "'1' ... \27.5\26.2158.0 71. 9\ ..... \ .. ... \ .. .. '/ ' .... 1 ..... \ 82.8142.21 . 51.4 
Board of Trade ... .... ... / .................................. .. 14 6.4135 .2146.9 71.1 ...... .. .. .......... 1 .... . .. . .. \ ..... \ 49.9 
American Banne r .. . .... 11.2 13.3 56.6 56.8157 .2 164.4\85: 6134. 0\35.7 122.3 '30.0 150.0 53.9\ .. ... I ..... \ ..... ..... \..... .. .. . 82 .8 1 46.7 
Ameri c an Triumph ... .. / .. .. \ .... \47.4\43.4
1


















I 1 1 I I 1 1 1 I 1 I I 
Badge r Queen . .... . .... 117.5 48.0148 .5,44.5/60.8162 .734.2125.4134.4 134.6172.770.3 
White Schonen . .. ..... . 1 .. .. 10.744·.258.651.955.9 .... .. ...... 1 .... 1 .... 1 .. .. 
Prince Edward's Island .. 17.7 19.046.939.5 17 3.8161.779.721.1 12 2.5151.6138.5162.5 
Clydesdale .. .. ..... . .. . 119.4 24.841.041.138.8164.476.717.0123.1 168 .8132 .9167.2 
Northwestern White .... I.. .. .. ...... .. ...................... 125.8114 .0178.1 
Thousand Fold ·· ···· .. . 1 .... . ... 48.0 39.5132.3149.4 . '" ... . . .. . , ... '1' ... 1 .. · . . 
White Bona nza . .. .. .. . . 1.... . ... 40.4 31.4 ~8.4 57.2 ... .. .......... . .... / ... . 
Imp. vVhite Russian .. ... .... 20.243.146.249.949.8 .... .... .... .. .. I ...... .. 
North Star ...... .... ... 1.. .. . ... 43.642.535.038.1 . ... .... .... 1 .. .. 1 . ... 1 .. .. 
Black Prolific · ·· · · · ··· · .1 .. . . 19.8142.636.9142. 6156.6 ............ 1 .. .. 1 .... I .. .. 
Nameless Beauty . . ..... 1.. . . . ............... 60.8 69.6 31.8 28 .21 5.2 .... 1 .. . . 
B?nanza . ··· . ···· ... . .. 1 ..•. . 125 .5 22.6 43.4 39.41 58 .2\ ........ , . ... 1 .... 1 .... 1 . .. . 
Vi, lde Awake ........... 17.9 26.3 28.0 53.1 38.8 65.0 72.6 19.6 38.0 1 5.71 .... 1 .. .. 
u. S. G, 2788 .. .. . .. .... . 1 .... 1 ... .. / . ... / .... / .... ·1 ........ I .... 1 .. . · 136.11 .... 1 .. · · 
Japa n . . ..... . .. . ... . .. 119.4 125.126.942.947.9160.51 .. ... ... 1 ... . 124.1 1, ... 1 ... . 
American Beauty ....... 1 ... . / ........ 46.938.4 15 1.71 . .. . 1 .... 1 ... . 1 ... . 1 .... 1 .. . ·. 
White Belgian ......... 120.0 20.6 125.3134.6138.8 155.6 1 . ... \ .... 1 .... /30.9 121.9158.0 
Race Horse . . . , .. , ... . .. 115.6 123.2124.3143.4142.8147.81 ........ I .. .. .. .. I. " '1' .. . 
Early Dakota ........... 1 .... 116.424.844.334.242.7 . .. . .. .. / .. .. 1 .......... .. 
Wel come ........... .. .. 129.7 1 .... 1 ..... "'1' ·· ·1· .. · ... · 1 ........ 1 .... 1 .... 1 .. .. 
Standard. , ............. 118.2120,8 140.7 1 ............ 1 . .. . 1 . .. . 1 . ... 1 .... 1 ... . 1 ... . 
Red Georgian · ........ . l .... I .... 1 .. .. 1 .... 1 . ... 1 .... 1 .... 1 ... . 1 . ... 121.8/ .... 1 .. .. 
Black Norway .......... 120.8 I . .. . 1 . ... 1 .... 1 .... 1 .... 1 ........ 1 .... 1 .... . .. . 1 .. .. 
Progress . . . . . . .... , . .. 119.8 I· ... 1 . . .. I .... I .... 1 . ... 1 ... ·1 ... . 1 ... ·1· ... 1 .... 1 .. . . 
u. S . G. 2800 ............ 1 .. :. 1 .. \ .1 .... 1 .... 1 .. .. 1 .... 1 .... 1 .... 1 .... 119'81 .... ' ... . ~~~~~n ~~:;!f.:::::::::::1 is',s ' ..... J. ,.: .. 1
/
: ...... 1,: :""1: ·. ·.:1: :·.·.1: ::"., : : ::I~::~ : ::: :::: 
Dakota North e rn . . . . , .. 116.0 .... I. '" .... . ... . .... : .. . ... . ..... .. .... 1 ... . 
ViThite Side .... · ........ 1 ; .. . .... 1 .... 1 . .. · 1 ...... .. ........ 1 .... 113.81 .... 1 ... . 
Golden Giant Sid e ....... 113.7 .... I .... .. ....... .. .. .. .. I .... , .. ...... 1 .... 1 .. .. 
;~l~i~;ti~;'~d~ .:: : ::::::::I ~~ .. ~ ::::1:::: ::: :1: ::: :::: :::: :::: ::::1'5>71::: :/: · ... : 
I _1_1 ·1 I I I I I 
• .... \ . .. .. 1
1 
.. : .. 1 ... .. , : .... 1 . ... . , .... ·1 .... . 
.... · 1 ......... · 1 .. · ...... · 1 ..... .. ....... . 
39.81 .. .. ' 1'" .. I .... ·1· .. .. I .... · \ .... · 1 .... · 59.4 ....... .. . . .... I ....... ... .... . .... . 
51.6 1· .. · ·1· .. · · 1· .. · · 1· .. · ./ .... . .. .. · 1 .. · .. 
.. .. '1' .... , .... '1' " .. I .... · .... . , ......... . 
.... . .. ... .. .. . ..... .... . .. .. . .... . 1 .... . 
.... . 1." .. .. ... 1 ..... 1 .. .. . 1 ......... . 1 .. .. . 
.... . ... . · 1· .. · · 1· .. · · 1· .. · ·1· .. · · 1· ... . 
: :::: : ::: :1: ::: :1: ::: :1: ::: :1: ::: :1: :::: 
..... .. ... j ........ .. 1 .. · .. 1· .. · ·1 ..... 1 
.. ....... . ................... . 1 ..... 1 
......... · 1 .... ·1· .. · · 1· ... ·1· .. · · 1· .... 1 
.. .. ·1 .. .. ·1 .... · ..... I.' .... 1· ... . 1 ..... 1 
' ........ . . " . · 1· .. · ·1· .. · .1· .... 1· .... 1 
. .. . . . ........ ·1· .. · ·1 .... . 1 ... . · 1·· ... 1 
' ... . . ........ ,I· ". ·1 .... ·1· ". · 1· " .. 1 
.. ... ,' ''. ·1· " . ·1 ..... 1 .... .. 1 . ..... 1 
......... ... .. . .. · .. 1 .. .. · 1 .. ..... ... ... .. 1. 
· ... ... .... ··· ·· 1· ........ · 1 .... .. .. .. . '" ,I 
..... ..... : .... 1 ..... ' . " .. 1 ..... 
1
." . . 1." .. 1 
: :::: ::::: ::::: :.:.::: ::::.1:: :: : r: :: : : I : :: : : I 
..... ..... . .... .. · .. 1 .... • ..... 1 .. · .. 1· .... I 
::1 1:: •••• • 1 HI 
· .,. '1' '" '1' •.• • 1. '" .1 ..... . , ... . ... , · 1· ·· .. 1 





















































TABLE No.5-BARLEY VARIETIES RAISED ON STATION FARMS NEAR LOGAN. 
B USHELS PER ACRE . 
Variety. • I I I I I I I I I I - I I 1 I \ I ·1 I I I '90 1'911 '92 I '93 I ' 94 1'95 '96 ' 97 I '98 I '99 1 '01 '02 1'03 '04 I 'D 6 '07 I '08 I '09 ~ '10 I '11 IAvg. 
I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I 
Tennessee Winte r ........ . . . 
Black Hull-less ... .. ........ . 
HUll-less . . . . ... .... .. . ..... . 
Chavalier ............... . .. . . 
Beardless .. . ...... . ........ . . 
Salzer's Ca lifornia Prolific ... . 
Highland Chief. ......... .. . . 
California .. ... .. .. .. . . .. . .. . 
B lue .. . ... .. .. .... ..... ..... . 
New Zealan d . .. ...... ... ... . 
Black Barley . ..... .. ... .. . . . 
Manshury .. .. . ... . .. .. ... .. . 
~~~~e:ls .... ' ..... .... .......... ......... .......... .. 
S ilv er King . ... . . ...... ... . . 
Champion Two -rowed . .... . . 
Standard . . ... .. . . ...... ... ,.: . 
· .. .1. .. .1. ... 1 . . .. 1 .. .. 1 ..... . . . I ... .\. . . . 1 .. . J .... ... 1
1




1 .... \ ... . .1. .... 1179.11 .... . 179.1 
· .. ·. 1 .... 1 . . .. 1 .. . . 1. ·· ·1·· .. ·· ··1· · · . 1· ... .. .. 1 . ....... . .. .... ... . . . ' " 75.0 1 ... . . .... · 1· .... 175.0 
.... 1 . .. . 1 . .. . 1 ...... . .. ..... ..... . 1 ........ 1 ........ 1 . .. . 135.417 3.9180.2 52 .3 72.41·· · ·:1· · .. · .162.9 
.... 1 .... 1 .. . . 1 .... 1 . .... . . . . . ... . .. 1 .. .. 1 .... 1 .. ...... 1 .... 1 . .. . 1 .... 1 . ... 1 . .. .. 1 ... . . 146.9177.61 62.3 
· ... 1. ·· ·1· · ·. 1· ... 1. ' " . .. .. '" .... 1. '" . ' " ........ 1· .... ·· ·1 · .· . 155.2 46.8 53.1 77.1 . .... 158.1 
. . , ·1·· .. 114.0\22.3 128.7 119.4153.6112.9138.21 .... 139 .. 2 37 .2144.3141.21 .... 1 .. . . 1 89.01 69.3 . . . . . 1. · .. · 1 39.2 
19.21·· · ' 1' ...... ·1 · " ' 136.4152.5 1 4.2153.11 .... 132.1 24.5146.9 146.91 ... ·1· .. ·1· ... ·1· '" . I' '" 'l' .... 1 35.0 
· ... 1 . . .. . '" .. · .. 1· · .. . . . . . ... 1 ... . 126.7 .... 143.1 13.5150 .\J ,JO.2 1 .. · · .. . . .. .... . . . .... .. . .... 132.7 
· · ·. 1 5.6 159.6111.5135.0129.1133 .51 .... 1 ... . /. " . 1 ....... ·1 . .. . \3 7.0 1 . ... . / . ... ! ..... ! . ... . 1 . .... .. ... 1 30.1 
· . . . 1 ... ' 117.2117.1135.0129.0141.1/ .... 1 .... 1 .... 1 . ....... 1· '" '" . 1 .. · · 1 .. · · ..... .... · 1 ..... 1 ..... 1 27.9 
· ... 120.6 25.313.5138.317.544. 6 . .. . 1 . . . . 1 .... 1 . .. . '. "'122.9 133.31 ... . 1. " '1' .. , · 1· ... . 1 ..... 1· . .. . 1 25.8 
.... 1·· .. 116.3115.6124.7 125.0156.9110.4118.0 .... 111.1 24.132.31133.31 .... 1 . .. . . '," · 1· .. , .1. '" ·1· .... / 24.3 
· ... 1 ... ·1 · · .. 1· .. ·1· · .. 1· ... 1 . ... 1 9.4120.91 .... 123.6 20.244.8122.41 · ... 1 . .. · 1·· .. . 1· .. · .1 . . ... 1 .. ... 23.6 
10.4/, 7.0141.11?4.3117.1117.9131.11 ' ... 1 .. .. 1 .... 1 . ...... . 1· .. · 1· .. · 1· .. · 1· ... 1 .... · 1· .. . · 1· ... · 1· .. . . 1 21.3 
..... ... .. "I ' .. ..... ...... .. · .... /15.11 . ... 116.9 23.6132.3 116.71·· .. I· .. ·1· .. . · 1 . ... ·1· ... ·1· .. . . 1 20.9 
18.91· .. · 1 .... 18.9 .... ..... .. .. .. ..... 1 .... 1 ........ 1 .... 1 .... 1 .. .. 1 ... . 1 .. ... 1 .. ... 1. : .. . 1 .. .. . 1 18.9 
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located under different conditions, but they ' must not 
final. 
3. Kinds of Work Reported. 
I t was desired to secure light on the question of the best 
varieties of crops for Utah from as many source a pos ible. 
The work is, therefore, divided into a li.umber of cla e . 
The most important work in the bulletin is a report of the 
numerous tests that have been carried on at the Experimental 
Farms of the Station near Logan. These results extend over a 
period of more than twenty years and include many variet ies . 
The second phase of the work was taken up in co-operation 
with farmers in various parts of the State. Seed from a common 
source was sent to farmers who were instructed in the methods 
of conducting the tests. While the results in some ca es were 
not altogether satisfactory, still the data obtained in this manner 
is both interesting and useful. 
A reproduction is made of some tables already pubE hed in 
Bulletin No. 30 of the U. S. Department of Agriculture, by 
P. V. Cardon. These results were obtained at the dry-farm 
sub-station at Nephi by the Utah Experiment tation ' in co-
operation with the . S. Department of griculture. This re-
production is made as the previous publication i not avai lable 
to all who may be interested in it. 
The fourth division of the work was obtained by corre-
spondence, as it was tnought desirable to compare the experi-
mental results with the findings of practical farmer. The 
replies of the farmers are g iven in tabuIa'r form. 
4. Tests on Experimental Farm Near Logan. 
Variety te~ts have been made with field crops at the Utah 
Experiment Station since 1890. The results of. a. number of 
these have been published in earlier Reports and Bulletins of 
this Station, but they are here repeated for the sake of com-
panson. 
Prior to the) ear 1902 the variety tests were conducted on . 
bench land ju t east of the College buildings. The soil is a loam 
from one to two feet deep 'underlaid with gravel. The shallow-
ness and irregularity of this soil detract from ' the value of the 
earlier tests. Since the date mentioned above practically all the 
variety tests have been conducted on what i. known as the 
TABLE No~ 6-CORN VARIETIES RAISED ON STATION FARMS NEAR' LOGAN. 
BUSHELS PER ACRE. 
Vllriet y . I 
I I I I I I I I I \ I I I I I I I ' 1 I I 
' 90 1'91 1 '92 I ' 93 I '94 I '95 I '96 I ' 97 I '98 1'99 '01-4 '05 I '06 I '07 I ' 08 I ' 09 I '10 I '11 I '12 I '13 IAvg. 
I I I I I I I I I I I . I I I I I I I I 
Wiscon~in No .. 7 ......... .. " .. . . 1 .... / ........ \ .... 1 . .. . \ .... \ .... \ ... .1. .. .1. ....... .1. ... 1 .. .. \ . .. J ... 1, .. ... 1, .... . 1, ..... \144 1144.0 ~~strah:;tn WhIte Flint. . . ....... 1 .. .. 1 ....... . 1 .... 1 .... 1 .... 1 . ... 1 . . .. 1 .... 1 ... . .... · 1· ... 1· .. · 1. · .. 1· . ....... . ... . 120 1157 1139.0 
J Iscons m . No. 12 ... .... .... . . .. . 1. " .1. '" .... 1 . . .. 1 .. . . , .... 1 .... I . ... , .... 1. .... . .. · 1· .. ·1· .. · 1· .. · 1· .. · 1· .. . · 1 ..... 1 . .. .. 1135 1135.0 
umbo FlInt ..................... . 1 .... 1 ........ I ... · 1· .. · ....... . 1· .. . .... 1 ... . .... · 1· .. ·1· · .. 1· .. ·1 · .. · 1· .. · · 1· .. · ·1 ..... 1130 1130.0 ~m~roce<k LSrrml!lg ... . ......... ·1· .. · 1· ........... , . · .. 1. '" .... 1 ... . 1 . ... I ... . .. · .. 1· .. · 1· .. · 1· · .. 1· .. ·1· .... , ... ·· 1 88 .61142 r116.0 ( .... e ec tlOn 133 .... . .... 1 .... 1 .... 1 .... 1 ...... .......... I .. .... .. I ......... 1 .... 197. 01 .... 187.3 1.· .. .. 1 .... . 1 ..... 1 .. .. . 192.2 
Rustler's W .hite Dent ............ 1 .... 1 .... 1 ... ,1 ........ \ ........ 1 .... 1 .... 1 ..... 67.11107./80.0 174.21 ... . , . .... 1 .... . 1 ... .. 1 . ... . 182.1 
Queen of Nishna ............ . "' 1_ .. · 1· ·· .. 1· .. ·1· ... 1 .... 1 ........ 1 .. .. 1 .... 1 ......... I ........ 1 .. .. 1 .. .. 53.7175.01 95.01 .... ·174.6 
Dakota Sunshine .......... .. .... .. ... 1. " '1' .. ·1· .. · ............ 1 . .. . 1 .... 1 ..... 88.4 1· .. · 175..~1· · .. 18 3.6 50.7 1· .. · · 1· .. .. 1· · .. ·174.5 
Early Tuscorora ... . ...... .. .. ... 1 . .. · 1· ................... 1 .... 1 .... 1 ... . 1 ..... 58. 1165.4169 .6 1 ... · 183.21· .. · · 1· .. · ·1· .. · .1· .. · ·169.1 
Triumph Yellow Flint ..... .. ... . 1 ... . 1 .... 1 .... 1 .... ... .1. ... 1 .... 1 .... 1 .... 1 ... .. 54.6 155.81 97.3 1 ... · 166.61· .. · · 1· .... 1· .. · . 1· .. ··168.6 
Yellow Flint .............. . ...... I .... I .. .. 1 .... 1 .... , .... 1 .... 1. ... .. . 1 .... 1 ........ · 1· .. · 17 6.81 . .. ·159.61 · .... 1· .... 1 ..... 1 ..... 1 68.2 
Golden Ideal. ........ . ....... .... 1 .... i · · .. '1· .. · 1·· ....... 1· .. . 1. ... .. . 1 . ... 1 ..... 40.3 165.8 181. 41 . ... 181.3 1 ..... 1 ..... r ..... 1 ..... 1 67. 2 
Minnesota .... .... . ........ . ...... , ... · 1· ... 1· .. · 1· .. · 1· .. . 1 ... · 1· ... .. . 1 .... 1 ..... 4;.2 15 8.7.188 .71 ... · 175.31· ... '1' ... ·1· ... ·1· .. ·.1 66.7 
Gehn Yellow Flmt .......... ........ 1 .... 1 .... 1 .... 1· ... 1 .... , ....... 1 .... 1 .... . 6...1 1· ... 17 0.7 1· .. · 1· .. · 1· .. ·· .... · 1· .. · . 1 . .... 1 66.4 
North Dakota Whi~e Flint. .. .. . , . , .. . . , .... \ .. , . 1 .... ' ... '1' '" .... .. .1 ... · 1· .... 4;.9 1 52.5 1 82 . 0177.9 1 ~8 . 51 ..... I ..... 1· '" . 1 ..... 1 65 .2 
90-Day Yellow Flmt. ...... . ............ .. .. ·1 · .. · ....... .. ..... · 1· ... 1 ..... 3~.6155.0172.3169.3 1 (3.8 1 ... · · 1· .. · · 1· .... 1 ..... 1 60 .6 
Towa Gold Mine . ............ . .... I .... I .... ! .... I .... I· "' 1' .. ·r· .. · ... 1 .... 1 . ..... ... · 1· .. ·1 · ... 1 ... · 1· .. . 1 ... . . 1 58.61 .... . 1 ..... 1 fi8.6 
'Moores Premium ............ .... 1 .... 1 .... 1 .... 1 ................... 1 .... 1 ..... 35.41 .... 182.9 1 .... 157.2 1 .... · 1 .... · ..... ' ..... 158.3 



















. ... .I. : ... 1 
N orth Dakota Golde n D ent . ... . ... 1 . ... 1 . . .. 1 .... 1 .... 1. · ·· 1·· .. . · .. 1· . ··1 .... 1 ..... 41.9 1· · · · 166.1152.7148.91·· .. · . ........ · 1· .. · · 1 
Rhode Island White F lint ...... .. . 1 .... 1 .... 1. " . 1 . ... 1 ........ 1. " . 1 ... . 1 .... 1 . . ... 48.7 1·· · ·1 71.8 1· " ·1· ··· 1 22.1 1····· .... · 1· . .. · 1 
Silver Mine . .... . ................ 1 .. .. 1 ... . 1 . . .. 1 . . . . 1. "' 1' ... 1 ... . 1 . ... 1· · .. 1 ........ · 1· .. · 1· .. · 1· .. ·1 · .. . \ 56.41 67.1 1 16.4 1 ... ·· 1 
W,hite F lint . . . . : .... '.' ... ... . 48.6 143.9 \4 1.7 136.2141.2 150.067 .5 \43. 0145.8 143 ,91 .. ...... · 1· .. · 1· .. · 1· .. · 1· .. , ... . · 1· ... ·1·· \ · · 1· ... ,. 1 Dla~ond.Joe'sB lgWhlte ........ . 1 . . . .. , . . 1 .. .. 1. '" .... 1 .. . ..... 1 .... 1 .... 1 ......... I· · .. 1· ··· 1· · .. 1· ... 1 48.61 40.0 1 44.3 1 ..... 1 
WhIte RIce Pop .. . ........ . ..... 1 .. .. \ . " .1 .... I . ... 1 .... 1 .... 1 .... 1 .... 1. " .1 ...... , .. I· ... I· .. · 1· " · 1· · .. 1 43 .61·· .. ' 1' . .. '1' .. , ·1 
Ang e l of the Midnight .. . .... . 34.0 137.32 8.5122.4137.3 128 .5\62.0157.2 143.6 131.41 . ... . .... I· ... I· .. . \. " '1' .... ... ' 1' . ... ... . . .. ... 1 
North Dakota . .... . ........ .... . 1 .... 1. ''' IH.9 136.9 37.648.951.6132.4130.61 . . .... ·· · 1· · · · 1·· ....... '" .......... 1 .... . 1 .. ... 1 
Qolden Dew Drop ............... 1 . .. . 1 .... 12 2.6 33.2 40.4 43.546.935.8139.21 ........ . J ... · 1· ··· 1· '" . . ...... ...... 1· · ... 1 ..... 1 
Squaw Corn.... . .. .. ...... . . '" . 1 .... 1 . ... 12 3.5 133.6 38.2159.7 141. 5133.5 136.61 ........ · 1· . .. 1· ... I · " . 1 .. . ..... .1. .... 1· .. . . 1 ... , . 1 
Salzer'S Eanie st Can. Y . D e nt. . . .. / .... I .. "128.51 .... I· ... 130.7152.7 133.8134. 51 ........ · 1· ... I· .. . \ .... I ....... "I' ... · 1· .... 1 ..... 1 
Mastodon . .............. . ....... . .... 1. '" ... . / ... '1' .. "1' . . '1' ... ·1· ... 1 .... I .... . ... · 1· ... I·· ..... ·1· · .. 1 42 .9 37.11 25 .01· .. ··1 S~~'ip~d ~lint .. : . . . . . . . . . . . .. . ... 1 .. . . 1. " .1 .... . ...... . . ; .... . . i · .. . 1. " . 1 . .... . . . · 1· .. 135.01'" ' 1' ........ .. .. '1' .... 1 .... . 1 
VI IS. Eal l y WhIte D e nt ........... 1 .... 114.1137.6 130.7 130.213·L1 58.1134.7 137.41 .... · ... · 1 .. .. .... ........ . .............. I .... ·1 
King Phil ip. .... . ........... 8.51 4.6 1·· .. \31.2 154.6 145.6157.0 144.4 138.0 125.91 ........ I· .. I" .. I .. · · 1 .... . ......... '" .. I .... '1 
Long Y ellow D e nt. ......... . . .. · 1· .. · 113.7 .... 1· ... 1 .... 39.2147.6124.2145.51 ......... I ........ 1 .... 1 ........ . .... ·t· .... I .... · 
Long Yellow Flint ........... 2!'i. 0128 A I23.6 126.7 1::! 1.4138.2 143.7146.2133.8129 .8 ........... . , .... 1 .... 1 ....................... ·1 Qu e.e~ o~ U~ e North . .. . . ...... . , .. I .... 1 ... · 119.1134.4134.4142.6147 .3123.8 124.31 ... . .... · 1· .. · 1· '''1' .. ·1· .. · 1· · . · 1· ... '1' ......... 1 
C lar k s Eally Mastodon .. .. . .. 21. 21 .... 124. 7117.0 135. 4l30.5 137.8 62.7 124 .4131.41 . .. .. . .. ·1 · . .. I · .. . ... · 1· ... 1 ..... 1. '" .' ..... 1 .... ·1 
J(jng of l" e Earli e s . .. ........ 22 .1 127.2124. ii 120.413 2. 2125.3 135.4164. 61::! 8.0125. 91 . .. .. . .. · 1· .. I · .. '1' ... I· ... I· ... · 1· ........ · 1· .... 1 
Earl y Huron Dent ...... .. ..... .. 1 .... 1· ... · 120.9 134.8128.4 133.3 145 .0124.0 127.41 ........ · 1· .. · 1·· .... ·1 .... 'I .... ·1 .... ·1· .. · . 1 . .. . . 1 
Queen ?f the F~eld .. . ..... . . . . 25.4 1 2· ~ 1 34.9 1 21.8 1 32 . 8 1 35 ,. 5 1 37.3 1 47.9 1 33.5 1 29.81 ........ · 1· .. '1' .. ·1 ............. I· ........ '1' .... 1 
ChampIon Wh Ite P earl. ..... 19.3 118.122.0114 .6123.6130.0 136.8162 .6124 .9139. 21 .... · ... · 1· ... .... . .. ·1· .. · 1· ... ·1 .... · 1 .... · ..... 1 
Square DeaL ..... . ............... 1· .. · 1· .. '1' .. · 1· . "I' .. · 1· ... 1· .. . 1 .... I .... I ..... ... ·1· . .. 128.81" .. 1 .. .. 1· .. .. .... . 1 .. · "I' ... ·1 
Hickory King............... 5.31 .... 120.4 11.4 127 .9 28.424.1129.5 12 1.614 2.41 .. · .......... I ........ I .............. I .... · ..... 1 
Quee n Gold e n Pop ........ ..... . 1 .... 1 .. .. 1 .... 1 .... 1 .... 1 .... 1 .... 1 .... 1 .... 1 ..... 1 .... 1 .... 1 ... . 1 .... 1 .. .. 1 22.1 ..... ) ..... 1 .... . 1 
R e d Beauty __ ~: .. .. ... .. .. . . · .. t .. t .. t ... 1
1
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rABLE No.7-BEAN VARIETIES RAISED ON ! 
GREENVILLE FARM. . 
B USHELS PER ACRE. 
II / / II 
Variety II 1910 1 1911 / 1912 1913" Avg. 
II / / " // / / / n 
Tepary ----=---------------11------/------1------/ 54.3 " 54.3 
Little Wonder avy ___ ____ 11 37.5 1 40.0 / 38.7 /______ 38.7 
W hite Flageolet __________ 11 25.0 1 26.7 1 37.3 / 44.9 33.5 
Long Yellow Six Weeks ___ II ______ 1 11 .3 / 35.4 1 45.9 30.9 
Choice avy __________ ___ /1 20.0 / 18.3 1 39.4 1 44.9 30.7 
V\ hite Kidney ------------TI 25.0 1 15.0 1 35.3 1 43.8 29.8 
Boston Yellow Eye ________ 11 16.7 1 21.3 1 40.3 1 33.4 27.9 
Lazy W ife _______________ 11 ______ 1 ______ 1 14.5 1 38.6 26.6 
W hite Marrow ___________ 11 12.5 1 14.2 1 26 .3 1 48.0 II 25.3 
vVhite Wax ___ ___ _______ .:.11 10'.0 1------1 33.7 1 ____ __ 11 21.9 
Kentucky Wonder ______ __ 11 ...: _____ 1 ______ 1 14.5 1 26.1 II 20.3 
K idney Wax _______ ___ __ _ 11 ______ 1 20.0 1 ______ 1 ______ 11 20.0 
Bush Lima ________ __ ____ 11 11.7 1 ______ 1 ______ 1 ______ 11 11.7 
Prolific Tree __ __ _____ -.: ___ 11 3.3 1 __ _ ___ 1 ______ 1 _ _ _ ___ 11 3.3 
II I :· 1 1 II 
Greenville Experiment Farm, situated one and one-half miles 
north of the College building. The oil of this farm is fully 
described in Bulletin o . 115 of . this Station. It has an even, 
loamy texture to a great depth, and is well adapted to this kind 
of work. 
a.-Potatoes. 
Twenty-three varieties of potatoes have been tested since 
1908. Some varieties have been grown for only one year, how-
ever, wh ile others have been grown for s ix years. 
In the accompanying table the varieties arc placed .accord-
ing to yield, those giving the highest yield being placed first. 
In the one year tests the Admiral Dewey stand s first and the 
Idaho Rural second. In the two year test the Early Rose 
stands fir st and IVlarket Prize second. In the three year tests 
the Freeman stands first , :Maggie Murphy second, and the 
Pearl third. In the four . year tests the Majestic stands first . 
In the five year trials Early Bangor stands first, Peerless second 
and Eureka third . ... 
From the above data we may conclude -that it is impossible 
to select the best y ielding variety by a one year test, but in order 
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to arrive at conclusions of any value the crop must be grown 
for .a n urn ber of years. 
The :Majestic potato stands, after a number of years trial. 
well to the front in point of 'value, with the · Freeman and the 
Eureka following closely . It w ill be noted that the Early Ohio, 
one of the favorite potatoes among the farmers of the State, 
stands near the foot of the li st. 
h. Fall Wheat. 
Varieties of fall wheat have been tested s ince 1890. In these 
tests, leaving out the F ultz, which was grown for only one year, 
the 1 urkey Red heads the list for irrigated farms. The Gold 
Coin stands second. Fifty-eight varieties were tested. 
c. Spring Wheat. 
The Defiance wheat heads the list, but was g rown for only 
one year. The Chul comes next with a three years test. It 
produce~ more than Defiance when they were grown together. 
Then follow Sonora Spring and the W hite Club each with good 
yields. The New Zealand, although it does not come near the 
top of the list, is still a splendid wheat w hen quality is taken 
into consideratiqn. In some sections it is grown as a fall wheat. 
Forty-four varieties were tested. 
d. Oats. 
1 he tests with oats have been carried on since 1890. In all 
fifty-eight varieties have been grown. The White Foster and 
Minnesota No. 26 head the list but have been grown for only 
one year. The Sparrowbill with a seven-year record is the va-
riety that leads all others, while the Tarter, Danish, Regenerated 
Swedish Select and \tVhite Canadian are other good leading 
varieties . 
e. Barley. 
It will be noted in the table that the three vaneties that 
head the list were tested for only one year. Hull-less barley 
was tested for five years and really heads the list. Chavalier 
stands second and Beardless third. Twenty-four varieties were 
tested. 
f. Corn. 
Forty-eight varieties of corn have been .tested since 1890. 
Of these the Australian W hite Flint has given the best yield 
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for the two years it ha been tested. The table ~hows the order 
of yield in which the varieties stand. 
g. Beans. 
Beans ought to be grown more exten ively under irrigation 
than they are, because they bring splendid returns and are easily 
grown. According to the table the Tepary bean, the seed of 
which came from Arizona, tands in the lead, but with only a 
one year record. The Little Wonder Navy and the White 
Flageolet also gave good yields, with a number of other varieties 
following closely. 
5. Dry-Farm Cereals at the Nephi Sub-Station.. 
for a number of years tests have been made at the Nephi 
dry-farm -sub-station by the tah Experiment C:::tation and the 
Bureau of Plant Industry, U . S. Department of Agriculture, 
working in co-operation. The re ults for different varieties have 
been summarized by Mr. P. V . Cardon and recently published 
in Bu lletin o. 30 of the U . S. Department of Agriculture. 
A number of the table of that "publication are reproduced 
here in order that farmers may have available data reo-arding 
varieties for dry-farms as well as for their irrigateq fields. Those 
wishing to make a detailed tudy of the question should by all 
mea!1s secure a copy of the orio-inal publication . . Earlier results 
obtained at this sub-station have been published as Circular No. 
61 of the Bureau of Plant Industry, U. S. Department of Agri-
culture, and Bulletil} No. 112 of the tah Experiment tation. 
The ephi ub-station is located in Juab County, U tah, at 
2n elevation of 6,000 feet. It ha an annual precipitation of 
about 13,% inches, coming mostly during the winter and pring. 
The oil ranges from a deep clay to a sandy loam, which in it 
native condition i covered with a heavy growth of sagebrush. 
The varietie of wheat are arranged in order of their yield. 
The tables are presented without comment except some of the 
remarks made by 1\1r. Cardon in the summary of his bulletin . 
1 he C. 1. No. refers to the liumber o-iven the variety by the 
Office of Cereal Investio-ation . 
Some of Mr. Cardon's conclusion are as follows: 
"The varietal test on plats have inc'luded 105 cereal va-
rieties and strain . There we re 68 varieties and strain of win-
ter wheat, 1 of winter oats , .3 of winter barley, 2 of winter 
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TABLE No.8-ANNUAL AND AVERAGE YIELDS OF 60 
VARIETIES OF WINTER WHEAT ·AT THE NEPHI 
SUBSTATION IN A 4-YEAR-TEST, 1908 TO ' 1911, 
INCLUSIVE. 
RANKED ACCORDING TO THEIR AVERAGE ACTUAL YIELDS. 
Yi Id (bushels per.acre) 






























1437 Crime an . . . .. ... . .. . . . . . 1 30.33 
1442 K"harkof. . ... ... ......... 1 26.16 
1439 Ulta .... . ............ .. .. 1 28.33 
2998 Turk ey . . . ... ..... . .. .. . 1 35.00 
1559 1 Crimean ... . .. . . .. ...... 1 29 .16 
1435 I .. · .. do.... .. ...... .. .... 125.83 
1558 1 Turkey ............ . ..... 1 26 .16 
2979 I Alberta Rd. . ... . . . .. . . 3.4.33 
1787 I Jap a nese . ... ... .. .... . .. j 25 .50 
1438 I Gh irka Winter . . . ..... ... 27. 66 
13 55 I Armavir .. .. ....... . . . .. 1 28 .33 
2048 1 Bul garian ..... . . . ... . . . 1 32.5 0 
1571 I Turkey ... .. . . . .. .. ... . . 1 33.00 
1583 I Kh~rkof . · · ······ ······ .. 1 31.00 
1563 Welssenb erg. . .. ... .. . .. \ 32.66 
1436 I Crimean . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 30.16 
1562 I Bacska . . . ............... 1 34.00 
2034 1 ·Hungarian .... . ........ . 1 31.33 I 
175 6 1 Hard w inter (Mo.).· . ..... 1 32.16 1 
1560 I Banat . ····· · ·· · ··· ·· ···· · 1 22.66 I 
1432' Crimean ......... . .. . .... 1 30.66 I 
3055 Turk y ... . . . . ...... . .. . . 1 34.16 1 
2908 Malakof ... . ............. \ 31.fiO. I 
1564 I P es t C' rboden . ............ 30.00 1 
2996 1 Gold GOin · ·· . ............ 1 27.66 I 
1676 I Servian . · .. .. ........... . 122.66 1 
27 1783 I Hard winter (Okla.) . · .... 1 29.83 1 
28 2042 1 Hungar ian .. . . . .. . ...... 1 32.66 1 
· 29' 1656 I Roumanian. ··········· · ·1 24.fiO 1 
30 1532 R e d Ru sian. : ...... . .... 1 21.83 I 
31 1 2999 1 White Club . ............ . . 1 28.00 1 
32 1 J 1667 1 B e loglina .......... . · . · 1 33.33 I 
I t 1824 1 Zimm e rm a n X ~rurk y···· 1 30.00 1 
33 1 2906 1 C urre ll ... ··.··. · ·······.1 19.66 1 
:H 1433 1 Crim a n . . . .. . .. . ... ... . . / 27 .5 0 1 
35 1662 1 Roumani a n . .......... . .. 25.66 1 
36 1561 1 Theiss . . .. . .......... . .. 24.50 1 
· 37 1 395 1 Di e hl Mediterranean . . ... 1 27.16 1 
::I 1658 1 Roumanian .............. 1 23.33 1 
39 29 07 \ Z i mm e rman . . .... . ...... 1 24.83 1 
40 1739 Budap e. t . .. ............. 1 21.16 1 
41 3000 I Bluest e m , ... ..... . . . .... 1 25. 3 1 
42 1539 1 Torgova .... . ... .. .. ·· 1 11.00 1 
4::1 1596 1 Fretes ....... . ........ . . \ 17.33 1 
44 1544 1 Beloglin a . . .............. 15.00 1 
45 3019 1 White Australian ..... · .. 1 20.50 1 
46 1788 1 Japanese Square Head .... 23.50 1 
47 1691 1 Bosnian. ...... . .......... 19.16 1 
48 1543 1 Beloglina ... ·· ·· .. ·· · ·· · . 1 10.16 1 
49 2997 1 Koffod ... ··· ·· ···· ······· 1 17.78 1 
50 1757 1 Japan es V e lv et Chaff .... 1 23.-0 1 
51 2086 1 Pelissi e r . . ... . ........... 1 26.00 1 
52 1 2100 1 Blac k Don ........... . ··1 17.50 1 
., · · 1 1784 1 Hard Winte r (Okla·) .. .... 1 26 .33 1 
· . · · 1 . 2985 I B l ueste m . ..... ···· · ·· · ·· 1 14.33 1 
· .. . 1 298 6 California G e m ........ . . '115.50 1 
· . ·· 1 3U01 1 Silver Club . . .. . .... . . . .. 11.00 1 
· .. . 1 3018 1 Sa lt Lake Club· .......... 1 1 3. 3 1 
.... I 3274 l Odes a . ...... . ........ "I'" .... I 
· .. · 1 327 5 1 Lofthouse .... .. ............ · .... 1 
I I I 1 
1 1 
1909 1 1910 1 1911 
1 1 
] 8.66 1\ 20.30 I 26.70 
19.16 17.0 0 1 27 .20 
18.00 1 17.50 1 24 .70 
16.16 1*15.80 1-r21.45 
14.00 1 15.20 1 29.70 
20 .33 15.30 I 25.20 
19.66 12.30 I 28.50 
14.33 I 12.80 I 24.20 
23.33 1 12.30 1 24.20 
15.66 1 12.20 1 29.50 
21.33 14.00 1 21.00 
13.00 1 7.80 1 31.20 
15.33 1 20.50 1 14.70 
10.66 1 21.20 1 2'0 .50 
13.83 1 16.30 1 20.30 
14.66 \ 15. 50 1 22.20 
13 .0 0 16.70 1 17.70 
12. 50 1 8.5 0 · 1 27.70 
17.33 1 11. 50 1 19.00 
14.50 \ ] 3.50 1 27.9 0 
11.16 14.50 1 22 .00 
12.33 1 5.3 0 1 26.40 
11.33 1 ] 1. 70 1 23.30 
11.66 1 18.00 1 19.00 
i7.00 10.70 1 21.20 
1 5. 66 10.5 0 1 27.40 
11 .fi O 1 9.00 1 25.00 
8.83 I 8.80 1 24.70 
10.00 15.5 0 1 24.50 
14.66 1 14.80 1 22.70 
8.16 5.80 1 31.50 
9.33 13.50 1 17.20 
3.] 6 1 9.70 1 30.50 
21.831 10.70 1 20.70 
8.66 I 13.00 1 23.30 
13. 50 1 16.70 1 ] 6.50 
7. 3 1 14. 50 1 25 .50 
10.66 1 .70 1 25 .4 0 
] 1.16 \ 13. 0 1 23.30 
1.0.33 11:30 1 24.30 
12.66 1 7.30 1 25.50 
6.50 1 7.00 1 26.70 
16. 50 1 14.20 1 23.50 
14.50 1 6.30 1 26.20 
1 5.1 6 1 12.00 1 21.50 
10.66 1 3.50 1 27.00 
9.66 I 4.30 1 21.50 
9.00 1 8.30 1 20.80 
12.16 I 8.80 1 24.90 
2.49 \ .80 I 32.70 
9.66 4.3 0 1 15.10 
12.83 1 .50 I 3.80 
4.83 1 .~O 1 1 5.50 
2.33 1 2.50 11 



















1 20 .77 











1 18. 3 
1 18.75 
1 18.62 
1 18. 50 
1 18.36 
\ } 18.34 
1 18.22 







1 16. 51 
1 16.30 
1 16.0 8 
1 1 5.91 
1 15. 41 
1 14.7 4 
I 14.31 
1 14.00 




3.33 1 .80 1 r Discard e d. 
3.66 1 .50 1 1 
11.66 1 1.00 1 J 
11.16 1 10 .00 1 24.20 I . ..... . 
. 3.33 1 11.50 1 27.30 I· .. ·· ·· 
*Averag of 23 c h e cks. I' Av rage of 22 checks. 
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TABLE No.9-ANNUAL AND AVERAGE YIELDS OF 28 
VARIETIES OF WHEAT GROWN AT THE NEPHI 
SUBSTATION FOR FIVE YEARS, 1908 TO 1912, 
RANKED ACCORDING TO· THEIR AVERAGE 
ACTUAL YIELDS. 
Yield (bushels per acre). 





1 1 1 1 
1908 1 1909 1 1910 1 1911 \ 
1 1 1 
1 1 1 I 1 1 1 . 1437 Crimean.·.·.· .... 1 30.33 1 18.66 1 20.30 26.70 1 
2 1 2998 Turkey .. ... ... . ·· 1 35.00 1 16.16 1*15.80 It21.45 I 
3 1 1442 Kharkof .......... 1 26.16 19.16 1 17.00 1 27.20 
4 1 1559 1 Crimean .......... 1 29.16 14.00 1 15.20 1 29.70 1 
4 1 1355 1 Armavir .... . . . ... 1 28.33 21.33 1 14.00 1 21.00 1 
5 1 2048 1 Bulgarian . . . ... . .. 32.50 13.00 1 7.80 1 31.20 1 
6 I 1438. 1 Ghirka Winter .. . . 1 27 .66 15.66 1 12.20 1 29.50 1 
7 143 5 1 Crimean .......... 1 25.83 20.33 1 15.30 1 25.20 1 
8 I 1571 1 Turkey. . . . ... .. .. 1 33 .0 0 15. 33 1 20.5 0 1 14.70 1 
9 2979 1 Alberta Red . . . .. . 1 34.33 14.3 3 1 12.80 1 24.20 I 
10 1 15 83 1 Kharkof . . ..... . 1 31.00 10.66 1 21.2 0 1 20.5 0 1 
U 1436 I Crimean. . ....... . 30.16 14.66 15.50 22.20 11 I 1787 1 Japanese . .. ..... '125.50 23 .33 1 12.30 I 24.20 I 
13 I ' 1563 1 Weissenb e rg . . . . .. 32.66 13.8 3 1 16.30 1 20.30 1 
14 1562 1 Bacska . .... .. . . . 1 34.0 0 13.00 116.70 1 17.70 1 
15 1756 I Hard Wint e r (Mo.) 1 32.16 17.33 1 1 1.50 1 19.00 1 
16 1564 Pesterboden .. .... 1 30.00 11.66 1 18.00 1 19.00 1 
17 2034 I Hungarian . ... ... 1 31.32 12.50, 8.50 I 27.70 1 
18 16 56 1 Roumanian . ...... 1 24.5 0 1 10.00 I 15. 50 1 24.50 1 
19 1432 1 Crime an . . .... .. . . 1 30.66 1 11.16 1 14.50 1 22.00 1 
20 1439 1 Ulta . . . ...... ' .. . . 1 28.33 1 18.00 1 17.50 I 24.70 1 
21 2908 1 Malakof . .... . .. . . 1 31. 50 1 11.33 1 11.70 , 23.3 0 1 
22 1676 1 Servian . . . .... . · · 1 22.6 6 I 15.66 1 10.50 1 27.4 0 , 
~! 1783 1 Hard W inter(Okl a . ) 1 29.83 I 11. 50 9.00 I 25.00 1 
25 1560 1 B a nat . · ·· · ··· · ·· 1 22 .66 1 14.50 1 13.50 1 27 .90 1 
3055 1 Turkey . . . .... . . ' 134.16 1 12.33 1 5.30 1 26.40 I 
26 1532 1 R e d Russian . .... 21.83 1 14.66 1 14.80 1 22.70 1 
27 2996 1 Gold Coin . . .. . ... 27.66 \ 17.0 0 \ 10.7 0 1 21.20 I 




























































emmer, 10 of spring wheat, 7 of spring oats, and 14 of spring 
barley." 
"The winter varieties of all cereals have given better re-
su lts than have the spring varieties ." 
·"Of the winter wheat varieties, the hard red group has given 
the best yields. The soft white group, commonly grown in the 
Intermountain States, is comparatively low in y ield." 
"The Turkey variety (C. 1. No. 2998) , the leading hard 
winter wheat at the sub-station for several years, is the most 
satisfactory of the winter wheats. It has been used as a check 
variety for a number of seasons. Only one variety, .Crimean 
(C. 1. No. 1437) , ranks higher in actual yield, but its rank is 
based on the yield of a single plat each year, while the rank of 
the Turkey is based on an average of several plats:" 
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TABLE No. to-ANNUAL AND AVERAGE YIELDS OF 
FOUR VARIETIES OF DURUM AND FIVE ·VA-
RIETIES OF COMMON SPRING WHEAT AT THE 





Yield ( bushels per acre) : 
I--~--.---.-~--~-----------------
I 1 1 1 1 I Average. 
11908 11909\1910 11911119121 
\ \ I I I I I I 11908 to 191011908 to 1912 
I I I' I I I I 
I I I I I I 
Durum Wheat. 1 I 1 I I I I 




208g I Kah la ..... . . . . . . . . ' .. 112.0 1 9.71 3.21 7.0 1 6.61 8.3 I 
2087 I Mohamed ben B achir· 1 8.01 8.81 2.21 6.0 1 6.3 1 6.3 I 
1594 I Adjini . . .. .. . . . . . . . . . 112. 51 7.8 1 2.2 1 5.51 4.1 1 7.5 I 
I \-\-1-\-1 I I--Av erage. " . . .. ... 10.6 9.5 1 2.4 6. 51 5.61 7. 5 I 6.9 
15171 Gh~:::::ln:h~~t .1" 1 5'II J JI •.• 1 
239g I Gal ~alos .. . .. ... . . . .. 112.0 1 9.7 1 .31 ........ 1 7.3 I .. . . ..... . . 
303 5 I MeXIcan No. !. .... . . . 122.7 1 8.71 .6....... . 10.7 I .... .. ... .. 
3036 I Me ' ican No.2 ...... . . 112.7111.7 1.0.. .. .... . 8.5 I .......... . 
3056 I New Z e a land Spring ... 123.3 110.51 2.0 . .. . . .. . 11.9 I .......... . 
I 1-1- 1-1- I I 
I Ave rage ... . ...... 16.81 9.21 .81 . . .. · ··.1 8.9 I .... . ..... . 
I I I I I I 1 1 
TABLE No. ll-ANNUAL AND AVERAGE YELDS OB-
TAINED IN VARIETAL TESTS OF SPRING OATS 

















I I Av e rage. 
I I 1 I 1--------
11908 1 190 91 1910 11911 11912 1 
I I I I I 1190811909 11910\ 1908 
I I I I I I to I to I t o to 
I I I 1 \ 11909 1 HH1 1 19121 1912 
I I I I I 
I I I I I 1 I I I 
I Black American .. · .. . 1 15.61 15. 61 8.4 1 11.61 25.3 15.6 1 11.9 1 15.11 15.3 
I G.iant Y e llow ... : .. . .. 1 9.71 16.31* 6.91 12.2 / 21.41 13.0 / 11. 81 13.5 1 13.3 
I SIxty-Day (NephI) ... 1 16.01 15.0 1 2.81 2.8 15.3 15.5 6.1 1 7.0 1 10.4 
I S ixty-Da y (Highmore) .lt48.81§18.51· .. · ·1 · '" .1 . .... 1 33.61· ... · 1· .. ' · 1· .... 
1 Swedish Se lect .. .... · lt44 .11*15.4IU 6.2 1 8.8 24.1 1 28.31 10.1 1 13.01 19.7 
I Kher son . ... . . , ... . .. / ..... 1 16.61 0.61 5.91 .. · · . 1. ··· · 1 7.71 ..... 1 .... . 
I New R oosevelt . . .. . ... .. . '1' · .. ·1 10.91§11.5 1 26.6 1· .. · · 1· · .. · 1 16.31· .. ·· 
I· - - 1- 1- 1--\-1--I Average .... . ... . . / 26.81 16.21 5.9 1 ' 8.81 22.5 21.2 9.5113.0114.7 
* Aver age yield o f 5 pl a t s . 
t Grown on land which had been fallow for two years. A ll the othe r va-
r ieties were grown in 1908 on p l a t s which had p r oduced wheat the previous 
s eason. 
§ A v erage yie ld of 3 p lats. • 
U Average y i eld o f 4 p lats. 
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TABLE No. 12-ANNUAL AND AVERAGE YIELDS OF 
WINTER BARLEY GROWN AT THE NEPHI SUB-
STATION, 1909 TO 1912., INCLUDING ' SUMMARY 
OF MISCELLANEOUS DATA. 
Average Average Yi eld p r a cr e >:; 
st and I date .~ Q) bll ,r:. (fJ 
'+-< ::l 0 
..::l 
Grain (bush el s) ;;. ...,:;. ~ ci C1i ·eIl ,r:. .... 
.Z ~ ~ .~llb ;l, Vari et y C) cl) e<l H e<l .~ cl) ~~ ..., ,r:. 
cj ~ d » bll cl) C! I ~ ..... ..., 0. ;.... 
'd . .., bll -.:I'Cll 0 '(ij (fJ e<l cl) ell '-' bll 0 ~ ..., 0. 




cl) ~ b CI:i i> () ~ ~ rn <t! 
I I I I I I I I I I I 
M . Pet. June July In . Gut. Lbs. 
I I I I I I I I I I I I I 
I I I I I I I 
592 1Utah I I I I' I I I Winter. IU3 1130 1 20 141 24 1*22.0 1 9.8 1 32.7 IP3. I 19.61 9.9 1 :1,:1.00 1 45 
257 1T enn sse I I I I I I I I I I I I 
I 'Wint r . . . 1 89 1 80 1 22 1 21 1 241 18.11 16.51 24.6 1 4.1 1 15.81 6.4 1 1: .90 1 45 
I Av erage .. 111111001 21 1 1 I 24 1 20.01 13.11 28.6 1 8.9 1 17.71 8.21 1: .95 1 4:-
*Av erage of 2 plats'. t Average of 4 plats. 
TABLE No. 13-ANNUAL AN D AVERAGE YIELDS OF 
SPRING BARLEY GROWN AT THE NEPHI SUB-
STATION FOR THREE YEARS, 1908 TO 1910. 
I 
I Yield (bushels p er acr e) 
----~I----~II----~II--------------
Var i e ty. I \ v rag. 
I I I 
I 1908 II 1 909 I 1910 1-----------
I I I I 
I I I 11 190 -1910 1190 9-1910 
-------------I---I-.---7--~----I~---
California ...... ........ . / 13.3 I 7.7 1 1.4 II 7.5 1 4.5 
California Prolific ......... 1 20.2 I 7.7 I 1.2 9.71 4.4 
Hooded Hull-l ess ....... . ·· 1 16.0 I 4.2 1 .... . ... 1 6.7 1 2.1 · 
I I I 1--------------
Average · .... .... · .... 1 16.5 I 6.5 I .9 I 8.01 3.7 
1 I I I I 
"The averaO'e a<;re y ield of sprinO' wheats 1l1ce 1908 i only 
7.5 bushel for dururn varietie , and 8.9 bu hels for common 
varieties. which is unprofitable' in comparison with the acre 
yield of 17 to 23 bu hel from winter wheats." 
"Boswell winter oats have y ielded very well in orne ea-
sons. In other sea on the y ield has been low, thu reducing 
the average acre yield to 17.2 bushels for 1909 to 1912." This 
variety always y ielded well during sea ons when it did not 
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w inter kill, and low yield was due to poor stand . However. th e 
yariety gives o-reat promise a a w inter oat for the intermoun-
tain reg ion . 
"The Black m erican, Giant Yellow, and Swedi h Select 
varieties of spring oat ha\ e acre y ield of 15.2, 14.2, and 13.6 
bu hels, respecti\'ely, in 1909 to 1912, inclusive." 
"Two w inter varieties of barley have given' promising re-
~ults . Of the e t wo, G tah \ Vinter (C. 1. o . :92) has y ielded 
an a\ erao-e of 19.6 bushels per acre as against 13.8 bushels fo r 
T enne see V\ inter (C. T. J o . 257.)" 
"Three spring varieties were practically fa ilures . and were 
discarded in 1910." 
"Black Winter emmer ha shown itself adapted to conditions 
at Nephi, and probably w ill prove a yaluable crop on the dry-
. farms of the Mountain States. There " was no apparent differ-
ence during 1912 between Buffurn' , Improved B lack vVinter 
emmer (C. 1. N . 3331) and the ordinary Black iV inter emmer 
(C. 1. No. 2337 ) ." 
It might be said in further explanation of the varieties' of 
wheat that the Crimean, the A lberta Red and a number of the 
other good y ield er belon o- to th e same ° T OUP a the Turkey, 
and wou ld be kno wn to the fa rm er as T urkey Red w heat . T hi s 
make even clearer the fac t that the be t w heat for the dry-
farms of the Great Ba in are the hard \ inter wheat. -
The chief reason w hy the vari etie planted in the I fa ll do 
better than th ose planted in the pring i probably that in th i 
reo-ion the greater part of the precipitation of the year come 
durin o- th e winter , and th e w inter \ a ri et ies "are ab le to utilize 
thi 111 isture m re ach antageously th an th Qse planted in the 
pring. If th e winter oat can be made to re is t w inter killin g 
they 11 ually y ield better than the sprin g oat, but in localitie 
\\"here w inter ki lling is frequent it may not be po s ib le to get 
a 0- od tand of oat to Ii\ e over winter . 
6. Co-operative Variety Tests. 
It wa thought desirable to have a number of good farmeFs 
111 different parts of the tate mak e t~ L f a fe"w varieties of 
potatoes, corn and bean The Experiment tation furnished 
the seed. which all cali.le' from the ame lot. record book and 
a et of instruction were sent to each farme r in order that the 
method of raising the crops would 1 e as uniform as possible. 
TABLE No. 14-YIELD OF POTATO VARIETIES RAISED BY FARMERS-1912 AND 1913. 
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1912 1913 1912 
" I Sir Walter Raleigh_I I 303 I. 
1\1aggie Murphy ___ II 413 I 
Freeman ---------- 11 378 I 
Majestic __________ 1  289 I 
Eureka ___________ 1  219 I 
Market Prize ______ 11 262 I 
Uncle Sam ________ 11 268 I 
Early Ohio ________ 11 20.2 I 
Early Six Weeks ___ 11 190. I 
Royal Dutchess ___ 11 ________ 1 
20th Century ______ 11 119 I 
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I 288 I 
I 20.1 I 
I 100 I 
I 161 I 
I 70. I 
I 128 I 
I 68 I 
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1912 1913 1913 I 1913 1913 I . 
I I I. 
I 132 I 170 218 I 378 I 
1--------1 228 I 267 I 630 I -------
1 ________ 1 213 1--------1 953 I -------
I 220 I 165 I 290 I 401 I 456 
1 ________ 1 237 I 30.5 I 238 I 225 
1 ___ 3:_2 __ -1 ii~ 1 __ :_5_8 __ -I __ ~~: __ _I ______ _ 
I 440 I 45 I 233 I 198 I 89 
I 328 I 38 I 192 I 166 I 10.8 
I 127 1--------1 250 1--------1 423 
1 ________ 1 158 I 306 I 119 1 218 
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1912 1913 1912 1912 1912 1913 1913 .1913 1913 
" 1 1 ' I 1 1 1 1 
Clover Vvhite -----11 244 1 85 1 ________ 1 118 1-------_1 153 1 ________ 1--------1 
Early Rose _______ 11--------1 91 1 ·292 1 118 1 462 1 58 1 275 1 677 1 322 
Pearl -------------rl--------I 290 I-------~I 218 1 191 1--------1 287 1 87 1 297 
Idaho Rural _____ _ 11 _____ ___ 1 127 1--------1 ------- 1--------1 320 1 242 1 947 1 
Farmer ----- __ ___ _ 11 ________ 1 232 1--------1 ------- 1--------1'--------1--------1'--------1 
Drouth P roof _____ 11 ____ ____ 1 275 1 ___ _____ 1 ------- 1--------1--------1--------1--------1 
,Blue Victor ____ __ _ 11 ________ 1 95 1--------1 __ ----- I- ----- --I------- - I-- ~ -----I-- ---- --I 
Mortgage Lifter ___ 11 _______ _ 1 252 1 ________ 1------- 1--------1--------1--------1--------1 
Mechaenic ------ __ II~ _____ __ I .34 1--------1 -------1--------1--------1--------'--------1 
Bliss Triumph ____ 11 ________ 1 89 1--------1 -- ----- 1--------1--------1--------1--------1 ---- ---
Ohio Junior __ __ __ 11 ________ 1 251 1--------1 __ ----- I- ---- -- -I--------I---- - - -~I---- ---- I 
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TABLE No . .I S- YIELD OF CORN VARIETIES RAISED 
BY FARMERS-1912 AND 1913. 
B U SHELS PER A CRE . 
..., - s:: 
E ..., til Po 0) 0)..., ... ;... 
;... ~ s:: bllQl ;... -
CIS O Cli ...... s .:: til ..... ~ o ~ til ~ ~ 
!V @ cJO)~~ - ~ 
Variety. OIl bll . ~ en 0 ~~t' . ~ 0) 0 j$ ..., 0 ;... P-i 0) ~ ...:l m ::r1P-i p.;P=lO 
o · tri ...; ...; 
1912 1 1912 1 1912 1 1913 
A u tra li an , iVhi te F li nL ...: _____ 132.0 64.6 4 .7 . II I 9 1 36 .1 
P r ide of th e North ___________ 11 70.0 4:>.3 1 _____ __ 1 ______ _ 
K ing of t he Earli e. __ _________ 11 77.0 1 28.3 1 42 .9 1 ·28.3 
Dak ta .. un hine ____________ 11 ____ _ __ 1 53.3 I 47.5 1 27.8 
Imprm ed Lemm ing _________ 11 56.0 1 4;).3 1 42 .2 1 17.2 
North western Den t __________ 11 ___ __ __ 1 29.5 1 62.0 1 23.9 
J\fa todo n ___________________ 11 _______ 1 37.4 1-----__ 1 _____ · __ 
J nmbo F lin t _________________ 11 __ ___ __ 1 _ _ _____ 1 __ _ ____ 1 34.7 
Q ueen of i hna ____________ 11 _ ___ ___ 1 30.6 1 _______ 1 ______ _ 
ilver l\I ine _________________ 11 _ ______ 1 11.3 f- ------1-------
I o ld lV[ ine ____ _________ ·11 ___ ___ ·_1. 4.5 1- ------1-------
T he m ethod used wa to fi r t plant one row of each va-
riety, th en , arranged in t he arne order a the fir t , to plant 
anoth er row of each variety . This was continued till all the 
la nd devoted to the exper iment was covered. T hi placed a row 
of each variety in a number of parts of the fie ld , .thereby helping 
t o overC0111.e ir reo-ularitie in th e ·soil. 
The re ul t vary so much tha t caution mu t be u ed in 
d rawing any conclu ions. It i impo. ible to make averages 
t ha t are con i. tent , 0 the tal Ie a re p re ented w ithout averao-e , 
\i\ hich migh t have been m i 1 adin o-. 
a. P otatoes. 
. Pota toe were ra ised durino- 1912 and 1913 on th e bench 
land ea t of t he College building . th e instruction given to the 
fa rm rs being fo llowed. Durin o· 1912 pota toe were also t es ted 
hy J. P . Holmg ren, Bear R ive r City, Boxelder County : . VV. 
C rock ett at the ta te d:e ntal Ho pita l, P rovo, U tah County: 
and V\ . L. W inn, mithfie ld. Cache County; and during 1913 
they were t es ted by L. . Ball , Greenville, Cache County; J. B . 
V alker, a ndy, a lt L ake Cou nty; L. F . Boyle,. Cornish, Cache 
County; and T . G. H umphrey, alina; Sevier · County . 
T he tab le shows that n one variety wa be t during a ll 
seasons or in a ll localities, but a number of the varietie were 
alm ost al ways hi o-h while some were unifo rmly low. 
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TABLE No. 16-BEAN VARIETIES RAISED BY FARMERS 
1912 AND 1913. 
B USHELS PER ACR E . 
Variety. 
1913 1913 1 1912 
Lazy Wife ---------------~ II -------- --I 36.4 1----------
White F lag'eolet _____ ______ 11 32.4 1 57.9 1 11.9 
Lon o' Yellow ______________ 11 23.7 1----------1--------- ..: 
White Kidney ____ ______ -: __ 11 22.4 1 32.2 1 13.9 
\ i\Thite IIarrow --- ----------11 · 23.7 1 36.4 1 ' · 6.6 
Boston Yellow Eye ___ ______ 1I" 18.7 1 39.7 1 6.6 
Choice Navy _______________ 11 22.4 1 25.7 1 6.6 
\ i\Thite Wax ________________ 11 16.8 I ---------~ I 14.5 
Kentucky WondeL _______ _ ~1I 16.2 1 15.0' 1------- ---
Kidney Wax _______________ 11----------1 17.1 1 8.6 
Little Wonder avy ________ II __________ I __________ 1 6.6 
t the College farm in Logan the Sir Walter Raleio-h , Mag-
o'ie ifurphy, E ureka. lVlaje tic Market Prize and Freeman a ll 
. did real w 11. 
A t Bear R iver City the Earry Ros . Eureka ar'ld Market 
Prize were in the lead. 
t Provo the lVlajestic, Early Ohio, ~ifark e t Prize and E u-
reka did better than th e others. ' 
t Smithfield Early Ro e, Early' Ohio, Market :j?rize and 
E arly . ix Week produced o-ood y ield __ 
A t Greenville Idah Rural , Eureka. ·Maggi e. Murphy, and 
. F reeman gave the bes t yields. 
A t Sandy Early Russet, 20th Centun", and E ureka did best. 
At Salina 1aje tic, R oyal Dutches , and Early Rose were 
the leading varietie . . 
At Cornish Idaho Rural, P reeman, Early Rose and 1aggie 
:Murphy were in the lead . 
h. Corn. 
Corn varietie were raised at Logan , Provo and Bear R iver 
City in 1912, and at Deweyville, Boxelder County, in 1913. 
Of the corn varieties Au tralian vVhite F lint has done the 
best. Dakota Sunshine and Jumbo Flint have al 0 found favor 
where they have been rai eeL 
w 
TABLE NO 17-VARIETIES OF WHEAT, OATS, BARLEY, CORN AND POTATOES SE- t 
LECTED BY FARMERS AS BEING BEST, WITH NUMBER OF TIMES EACH WAS 
SELECT E D. 
vVh eat 






Turkey Red ___ 1 41 
Gold Coin ----1.13 
Red Chaff ____ I 11 
Lofthouse. ____ I 9 
Club _________ 1 9 
Koffod _______ 1 8 
Odessa _______ 1 7 
Blue Stem ____ I 4 
California Clubl · 4 
Touse ________ 1 4 
Fife _______ __ 1 3 
Sonora _______ 1 2 
Early G. Giant l 1 
Dawson's 1 
Golden Chaff_ I 1 
New Zealand __ 1 1 
Golden I'leece 1 1 
Martin's' Amber l 1 
Siberian Club _I 1 
Crimean ______ 1 1 
Oats I ~ ~ ~>:: Ern E ~ Barley j8,g 8,g oU 
oU Z Z 
Swedish ______ 1 12 Blue _________ 1 ' 13 
Boswell ______ 1 5 ' Clu') ------___ 1 4 
Roosevelt · ____ I 3 Six-Row -----1 3 
Ninety Day . __ I 3 U tah WinteL_1 3 
Horse Mane __ I 3 Tenn. Winter _I 2 
Napoleon _____ 1 2 Pearl --' ______ 1 2 
New Market _ 1 1 Two-Row __ __ I 2 
a 0 ________ 1 a 1 orma ____ 1 Id h . 1 C l'f' 1 
White Russian I· 2 Bulgarian ____ I 1 
Golden Fleece_I 1 Winter Club __ I 1 
Golden Giant 1 
Side ______ __ 1 1 
Lincoln ______ 1 1 
Montana ___ __ 1 1 
Corn 
rn Q) >:: 
E~ 
.- 0 E-i..c 
oU 
Z 
White Flint __ I 29 
Yellow Dent _ 1 12 
Yellow Flint __ I 6 
White Dent __ I 3 
Kentucky 1 
Yellow DenLI 1 
Pride of the 1 
North __ _____ 1 1 
Iowa Silver 1 
Mine - ______ 1 1 
Dakota Sun- 1 
shine _______ 1 1 








Pearl ________ 1 12 
Eureka _ __ ___ 1 8 
Peerless _____ I 7 
Early Rose __ _ I 7 
Red W illard __ I 5 
Machaenic ___ I 3 
Idaho Rural __ I 2 
Vulcan ____ ___ 1 2 
Burbank _____ I 2 
Early Six 1 
VvT eeks _____ I 2 
Netted Gem ' __ I 2 
Blue Victor __ I 1 
White Star ___ I 1 
Rural New 1 
Yorker _____ I 
Mortgage 1 
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c. Beans. 
Results for beans were not obtained from all to whom seed 
was sent. Only one test in 1912 is given and two tests in 1913. 
White Flageolet was the best variety in most cases, but a 
number of other varieties gave very satisfactory yields. 
7. Correspondence with Farmers. 
In order to discover what varieties of the common field crops 
were preferred by farmers in different parts of the State, in-
quiries were sent out to 500 good farmers in different counties, 
asking them to state what three varieties of wheat, oats, barley, 
corn and potatoes they considered best adapted to their con-
ditions. 
Test Plots at Greenville. 
The inquiries were not all answered, but the replie that 
were received came from the counties a follows : Boxelder 41 , 
Cache 29 Davis 3, Emery 15, Iron 13, Grand .1, Juab 39, Pinte 
13, Millard 42, Rich 8, an Juan 3, ummit 10, Tooele 14, intah 
18, tah 13, "\ asatcli. 16, a hington 16, "\ ayne 5, and 
Weber 18. 
This include both irrigated and dry-farm. n attempt wa 
at first made to differentiate the two, but 0 many farmer cla sed 
the two 'together that we found it necessary tu do the same. 
Some of the farmers reported n but one crop, 0 each crop does 
not show the same number of reports. 
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On examining the table it will be seen that Turkey Red 
wheat is easily in the lead in the minds of the farmers. Next 
follows Gold Coin, Red Chaff, Lofthouse and Club. 
With oats, Swedish is well ahead , followed by Boswell. The 
Blue is the favor ite barley, with Club co,m,ing second. 
\i\ ith' corn the exact names of varieties were not given in 
many cases, but it is shown that some of the white flint varieties 
are preferred by more than half of the farmers who expressed 
themselves. . 
In potatoes there i not such a great lead by anyone va-
r'iety. Early Ohio, Pearl, Eureka, Peerless and Early Rose all 
have a number of friends. 
While the results of these ans wers from the farmers are far 
from conclusive, still they are interesting and may be of service 
m selecting a number of leading varieties. 
8. General Comment. 
It will be noted that there is no very close agreement be-
tween the results obtained by the different method s of investi-
gating relative variety yields. This makes clear the fact that 
it is dangerous to draw any far-reaching conclusions from va-
riety tests made in just one place and during a single sea on. 
It is probable that where there is any o-reat disagreement 
the results obtained at thee Station farms should be given consid-
erably more weight than the results obtainec:l by co-operating 
farmers, since the Station has greater facilities for conducting 
accurate work" and eliminating varying factors. 
9. Summary. 
1. This bulletin gives data on the y ield s of different va-
rieties of wheat, oats, barley, corn, potatoe and bean . 
2. The information was obtained from the fo llowing 
sources: 1st, the Station farms ,near Logan; 2nd, the dry-farm' 
sub-station at Nephi ; 3rd , co-operative te ts with a number of 
good farmers in different parts of the State" and 4th, correspond~ 
ence with a large number of farmers . 
3. As a re ult of the tests it · is impossible to say exactly 
\ hat varieties are best, but with each crop there are a number 
of varieties that do well under a lmost 'all circumstances. 
4. The individual tables should be tudied before making 
a decision regarding the '\ arieties to plant. 
